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’ ' '■ “ DARK SPIB ITS.” J  f '
The condition of .the spirit of man after it has passed behind 

the mysterious veil of the tomb, presents« question of such 
mighty import, that all minds who have once recognized the 
sound of the word Of power from the Spirit-land, “ Search,” in
voluntarily find their footsteps impelled into the field of investi
gation, however (the motive-power to the pursuit may vary in 

' individual cases. The Spirits themselves have proclaimed this 
word of power, and we who are obeying the voice, have a fall 
right, in doing so, to call into action every available means of 
information as well as to question every authoritative declaration 

; wlich js hy 'fi« ..
... One of the chief features of iiçerest which has arisen id our 
recent discussions, is the condition of those whose earthly ca
reer might, according to all preconceived notions, subject them 
to states of punishment or retribuf on ; and out of these discus
sions has grown the inquiry of what is meant by “ dark Spirits,” 
and more recently still, whether there are in reality any “ dark 
Spirits” at all ? Without ha vingt myself taken any active share 
in these discussions, it appears {to me that the differences of 
opinion existing on this subject have resolved the opponents 
into two distinct parties, namely, mediums and non-mediums. 
I  think I  may venture to assume that all mediums as a general 
rule (making allowance of course for the few exceptions which 
are necessary to prove the rule itself),>are pretty ’unanimous in 
their belief of the existence and prejudicial influence of “ dark" 
“ evil'' or “ undeveloped” Spirits, as.the|e terms are generally ap
plied in contradistinction to those pious and. seraphic communi
cants whose meanest figuré of speech it a flower, a sunbeam, or 
a star; while the non-mediums (including a numerous amount 
of learned, scientific, "logical, and highly-cultivated' minds;) are 
those who more'or less deny the existence bf evil,' suffering, 
or above all retrogression in spheres oï life beÿond the grave.

‘We shall not now pause, to consider how far,the neutrality of 
..mediums (who, as a class, ate not overfcountifully touched with 
those golden externalities which are popularly supposed to re
flect a golden hue on the mind), may ajffect the character of the 
communications, nor whether any definite conceptions of the 
Spirit-world can bë formed outside qf their experience ; neither 
shall we ask whether the learned and philosophic would take a 
less wrong view of Spirit-life if the means which enabled them 
to acquire learning and philospphy, namely,' the sunshine of 
prosperity, were to be shorn of its illuminating beams ; "nor even 
question their ability to form a single theory which did not 
originate from the specter-haunted mediums, but at bncej’pro- 
ceed to ask the light of wisdom to turn the buWs eye of its il
lumination, upon some of the mysterious revelations which clair
voyance and mesmerism disclose. * ‘ '

The experiences of such ancient men as Kertter, Mesmer, and 
a host of other German experimentalists who have passed away 
with the dark ayes of the last century and a halÇ would hardly

be credible evidence ia these- &st days, when the world has grown, 
so much better that wn cas r ot send to Spiritîland materials dark 
enough to manufacture djü;ana out oi We must therefore look 
for fresh solutions for thei frasb enigmas which this same won
derfully progressive age Ire Occasionally thrusting up ip to our 
faces, with the evident ittentio» of marring that polite society 
which is disposed . t o ' become so very harmonious. - \  .
I Ho one can be more alxious to get rid of the stupid old fogy 

notions of “ evil” and ‘‘ demons,” and all manner of-discomfort 
whether in this world b | the? next, than myself. None can ap
preciate more highly than myself, the privilege which the grave 
would afford of easting off all our little peccadilloes with pur 
old coat of clay, and j Doping upward into a glorious state of

'progressivemind"would Md)ÿ/mravel for me the tangled web 
of difficulties Which ttyé ©relations of clairvoyance sometimes 
intrude uponjuS, noné/v, 11 mere willingly-than myself indulge 
in such peccadilloes a§ I night find m pelf inclined to commit, 
divested of the fear b< !om}ng a “ d a r t Spirit” for m y‘pains.
: As I have pronged i )t to plunge into the barbarous expe

riences of fifty or /ven f  enty yearn ago, and as one case is as 
good as a thousand, I  beg to offer (from a vèry numerous assort
ment of ’facts wpich have occurred within the last twenty years 

facts which frill find the r confirmatory testimohy everyday) 
one ease of modern cl ai- byance which of itself alone, is su: 
cient to befog my dull tel{ect,; toxibusly straining after1 
knowledge of an entirely ranquil and radiantly happy state 
pjogressjn the Spiri| wu d. _ In the fair City’ of' Philadelppa, 
resides a gentleman of eq al standing in moral worth, and emi
nence as a dental-surgeo' Some ‘ten or twelve years agp, hé 
received into his family : young German girl as 'a servant and 
being àbout that time ù ;  h interested inthe subject of magoet- 
isffi, he Was accustomed b experiment bn such persons às ex
pediency would allow y a tong others,' thé young -Germait girl, 
in whom he found t o  ex< b e n t 'magnetic subject! - Froh/a*verÿ 
hasty and imperfect skett {recently obtained’of this gentleman’s 
experience, from his owt lips, I  gleaned the following particu
lars. - ** ' ‘ - ’ • U ° 1 J 1 ' O' ‘
i. The girl appeared by ature to be of awery retiring, ’quiet 

temperament. Under t ' influence of the-magnetic current^ 
boweyer, she ytould beco 'e very talkative, intelligent'tod côm- 
mnnicative. AShe could e^m ber toagnetic ConditioU jtoiauy 
place desired," and accu tely report not only'scenes’ ân d ‘cir
cumstances unknown: to herself, but often 'those unknown" to 
the parties bÿ whom shs ms Surrounded, until subsequent itt- 
quiry verified her acc'ura • : The most remarkable tests of her 
power as a Clairvoyant v 0 multiplied during a  series of many 
years experiences ; but 1 e is the stumbling-block to the satis
factory part of' the sto The girl, be it remembered, Vas 
ignorant, and though no inintelligent, quite uneducated. |The 
phenomena, as well as II science of Spiritualism, was entirely 
unknown at that time ■  the family of her magnetizer.J She 
never, therefore, could h #  gleaned from those around her any

h i ,
theqries to build up the following descriptions o t her interior  ̂
condition, as revealed by-herself. She stated th a t she passed ̂  
through regular successions of what she called degrees,” - 
namely, a first,- second, third, and so'on. 'She insisted that  ̂
each degree was a locality, and peopled with innumerable Spiv- 
its, who were progressively dark, darker, darkest She described  ̂
each of the localities and their inhabitants minutely, and never, , 
through years of experience, and despite the incredulity, reason  ̂
and arguments of those by whom- she was surrounded, could  ̂ _ 
bp made to vary in her statements. She exhibited much fear 
and dislike of the fifet three degrees and their inhabitants--'j - 
complained that theyjfolagued her, tried to detain her, and often 
repeated their expressions, some 'of which were profane and /  
even shocking. . SomejSmes she would read on a blank sheet o f  
paperwUrds which—BW sa;d-»ppctgod-to hw dike jgtteiU Qf fire, ̂  
long communications^rolh these Spirits, often, in her ignorance 
of language, being obligted to spell “ hard words” ." ' J
.. The communications,-always varied, according to file “ de
gree^* in which she was put by her magnetizer, but always * 

an intelligence' totally foreign- to her own mind, ' 
fy, education, oi possible means o f information. The ter- 

>r which she. expressed of the dark, or as she would insist npon 
•hrasing it, the evil Spirits, through whom she Was obliged to . 

’pass, was so invariable, yet so strange and opposed to the ideas 
of her magnetizer, that he determined npon trying to combat ^  
what he sometimes believed was* a mere hallucination. 1 Despite 
her earnest'remonstrances to the contrary, he insisted, one day, ■ 
when she described herself as usual in the third degree, and ■; ■ : 
pmch persecuted by the Spirits aroaad her to remain, that she 
should yield to them, and See what they wanted. 5 Having 
entire control of the subject,'the magnetizer then executed those 
manipulations which were’ necessary to'recall her down; she 
seemed much frightened in her descent, because shb said “ Liz- t ‘ 
zy, (as she spoke of herself in her trance;) has company down 
novr,¡audit 4he i)ery darkest one <imongst 'ihetri.'*> On awaking 
she appeared as usual quite 'unconsciouS Of what had passed; 
and set about h a  ordinary occupations, blit‘in- these a  marked 
change became visible. ( 1 ' ' l- >k° 1 -,J l(" ' • u  ' 3
i She -was perpetually running to her mistress, screaming, 

deathly pale, and frightened by somebody who “ pulled her," . 
pinched her, appeared a frightful object in her Way, and on bne 
occasion threw her violently into a tub of lime. The “ influence" 
Would come’ over her at meals, and on every Occasion when 
quiet, when the poor child would start up,.and. ran out to work, 
at something, singing loudly to try and keep off the “ dark 
Spirit” Sometimes she would utter horrible -oaths, and »pell 
out most, profane words, and the next moment declare, w ith 
tears, that it was not herself but the “ dark Spirit,” who had 
made her say i t '  •' . ,

When put into the state again, there whs much difficulty and 
remarkable policy used by the medium to shake off the dark 
fiend whom she had thus linked herself to. She used to «ay, 
that in the higher degrees there were very bright and beautiful 
Spirits; bat that theBe could, not come down to the  lower do- ’’
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g r e e s  t o  fe tc h  her; yet after she had once ascended to them 
Oiey could return with her to protect her out It is almost 

to describe the system and order which this girl
manifested through her description, always consecutive, derivable, 
apparently from no source but intuition or inspiration, and fol
io Ved up during a period of several years, amounting to an 
experience quite equal, in: many of its details, to that of the 

t celebrated Seeress of Prevorst, and often strikingly similar in 
character, although the subject was, in this casef free from the 

~ objections which have been urged against the PrevorSt case— 
namely, that of a morbid condition of the physical System.

; The experiment of leaviog the clairvoyant in what she termed 
■, her first, second or third degrees, was invariably disastrous, en

tailing on the family most painful scenes, and on the young girl 
an .apparent but very marked struggle between herself and a 
power which appeared to possess her, of which she was herself 
conscious, by'marking the distinction between the revolting 
utterances and actions, of so  irresistible influence, and herself 

. . Sometimes, after these magnetic experiments, if, as she asserted, 
she had not risen to the protecting spheres of the good Spirits, 
fits of insanity would ensue, keeping the family in terror and 

, anxiety night and day. She would abstain from food, and when 
her magnetizer, worn out for want; of sleep, would endeavor to 
take repose, she would stealthily approach him, and at* the bid- 

. ding of soma power who seemed to control her,' strive to mag
netize him, evincing great delight a t the hope of subjecting him 
to the power in whose hands she was acting. • , , -

Two or three years after the commencement of her magnetic 
treatment, the famous “ Rochester knockings ” began to be dis
cussed, when in mere, curiosity rather than any understanding 
of the canse, her magnetizer sent her, in the trance state, to 
inquire into the nature of the affair. She reported that it was

■ all caused-hy “ dark, very dark Spirits,’’.and that she had rather 
not go among them ; hut she afterward inquired still further, 
and predicted not only the immediate and universal spread of

,  the same m anifestations, but also* th e  interposition and agency  
o f brighter Spirits, and th e  w hole subsequent course Which their 
then wonderful erratic m ovem ent w as to  jfake. i  ’

Now this girl’s experiences (enough Wfill a volume), together 
with those ofthe family with whom she resided,»haWi come upon 
us i.i our own time. - A large portion of .them bear ho resem
blance to. anything more than to the descriptions in\ancient 

: t|mes °f those possessed of devils, while an equally largb por
tion abound with the flowery beauty, and starlike glory with 
which our theorists love to invest all the realms of Spirit-land. 
The test-facts of her mediumship are innumerable, and the 
whole history has been in active circulation for years in Phila
delphia, and can still .be verified by the living actors in the 
drama men and women of science, learning, strict integrity, 
and high moral standing; Careful inquiry will of course elicit a 
thousand details which I, in this brief article, can not even glance 
.ttj, dot do f . attempt to offer any explanation of the facts, be- 
. pud a hull-doggish, old-fogyish determination to believe that 
••¡te oaths and the terror, the mischief malice, injury to health, 
-jss of appetite, fear, and a.host of; profanities and annoyances,

, .ad as palpable-an existence, as palpable a manifestation, andas 
palpable- an origin foreign to the medium, tp the sunshine, the 
lowers, the happiness, the test-facts,; the intelligence,, sublimity, 
ad learning. Will any of those, raw*«, who walk in the light 

-'(perpetual Spirit-sunshine, pleasefo enlighten the night which
■ ecupies so Jarge »share in the Spirit-experience of poor me
diums in general, and among ;the number, my unworthy self in 
i articular... . .*,« . ¡ . . ■ . » ■ . ... .

rues “ a manifestation of

show, on the authority 
animal kingdoms were

first individualized, called in ancient 
God in the flesh.” .

In my early numbers, I endeavored 
of science, that both the vegetable ai 
born on earth through a  limited nua Br of simple rudimental 
forms of organic life, and that from iem were gradually un 
folded the varied complex forms of tfip 
ventured to present in detail the law

kingdoms, while I  also 
such gradual advance

ment, contending that all indi vidualize; ife-entities did often re
appear as such in external-nature, and iat two or more thereof 
did, at times, unitedly attract unto the selves a kindred unde
veloped form-principle to individual» in, thus introducing on 
earth a corresponding combined or 
life, through the laws of conception an 

I beg to refer my readers thereto 
and submit that on this hypothesis
lower kingdoms in their, infancy on irth, analogy will teach
that the birth and growth also of tl
alike characterized, for nature is haripnious in all her labors

complex forms did not

[December 12, 1857.

implex form of organic 
progression alone. ; ,y 
r the details presented, 
the character of those

human kingdom were

^NATURE’S D E F IN IT IO N  OF H E R  LAW S.-.
NUMBER TEN.. ‘ t  . . . . . .. ..

. t  proposed, in my last number,.to attempt showing how and 
■ fly the races of man known as blaek, red and yellow, are lower 

- ‘ ' Pes 9r rudimental forms of human animal life, from whence 
'ff3 evolved the higher complex.form or white race, which, in 

. - i fo time culminated and became the base of the perfected and 
• (tímate human Spirit unfoldment and form, constituting “ the 
kingdom of heaven.” I  am free to confess my conviction that
i.J4P .jfhite race thus pvolved, and figuratively denominated 
‘■.Abraham*, in our ancient • history, was, alike with^the lower 
tvpes ,of man, destitute of the element of immortality as iden- 

litjes ; but I  concede that this higher and culminated form in 
d lie time became the germ from whence was born the ultimate 
human Spirit-form, in which the element of immortality was

and laws. As the birth and growth <
supersede- the germ-forms from whenc< hey originated in those 
lower kingdoms, the inference is, tha he continued birth and 
maintenance of those germ-forms were necessity for the attain
ment of the end sought for in nature’s ’Ogression, and analogy 
would teach that this same phenomi on should occur in the 
human kingdom, provided the primitive orms thereof were alike 
rudimental as in the lower kingdoms. Bence, if it should ap
pear that the black, yellow and red ra( s preceded the birth of 
the white, their continued existence as i ype of mankind-would 
follow/ Science teaches that while in t ) vegetable and animal 
kingdoms the rudimental forms thereo: did progress in refine
ment of constitution and organization, ?et they so -progressed 
within fixed lines and marks character^ ig them as forms of or
ganic life; apd analogy therefore dem ids that the same phe
nomenon should be found in the humai kingdom. The law of 
progression is witnessed both in the gi dual refinement of all 
organic forms of ljfe, and in the sucoi sive births of complex 
forms representing, in combination, the; idimental forms of the 
lower kingdoms, and analogy demand^ Jú» «am» effect Jgjw  
found in the higher or human kingdom. y ~V' ~  "

If this reasoning is sound, then we injist try to comprehend 
what special distinctions should characterize thp rudimental and 
the complex forms of the humah kingdom, and when we thus 
address our inquiries,*we are led to suppose that the general 
form of the human body has not beep naterially changed, how
ever much it may have been refined in the constituents of its 
being; but as it is conceded that there has been, through the 
ages of the past, an absolute growth and enlargement of the 
(human mind; and as science clearly demonstrates that the char
acter and powers of the human mind depend greatly on the 
form and unfoldment of the human brain, the inference seems 
inevitable that the unfoldment and perfection of this is the ulti
mate of the human body or form, and that the special charac
teristic of the rudimental and the complex forms of the human 
kingdom would be found in the lines ind marks of the brain 
forms thereof ' ' f  j t .

If we apply this test to the different races of men, there 
seems to be a strong conformation in the shape and development 
df the brain forms characterising them. ; ' i . , •
I I t  will, I  judge, be generally conceded that the cranium of 

the four types referred to do differ sd materially as to suggest 
the doctrine of the-diversity of the limnin races, and there -is a 
difficulty in ascribing their origin to a single pair in harmony 
with the universally-conceded natural law of “ Like begets like.” 

If we concede that vegetable forms of life originated through 
law by unorganized life in earth, attaining union, with form 
principles to individualize in, and thus became the germs from 
whence in due time animal forms were evolved, and that from 
these again in due time was evolved the higher or human 
form—then the inference follows of the diversity of vegetable 
and animal rudimental forms as the germs of those ■ kingdoms, 
and both analogy and induction will teach that if we. regard 
man as one of Natures unfoldments, we must also accept as 
true the diversity of the germs of the human kingdom alike 
evolved from lower forms in nature. Thus I  am led to reason 
that the black, red and yellow races, are-different rudimental 
forms of the'human kingdom, and as such are limited in brain 
organization by lines and limits characterizing them as rudi
mental forms in nature. Why they should thus differ, I think

may be accounted for on the hypothesis that unorganized life in 
the mineral kingdom, when first attaining unto individuality in 
vegetable forms, was not alike progressed in different sections 
or zoological regions of earth, and hence we find the peculiar 
flora and fauna of distinct regions. ' r ;

Now, if it can be conceded that in the lower kingdoms the 
compjex forms result from- the union pf kindred life entities, 
seeking progression, as contended for, then analogy will teach 
that the, life entities ultimated in, the rudimental forms of the 
human kingdom would have, In due time, united also in (seek
ing and obtaining progression, exhibiting, as the result, a devel
opment or birth of á¡ moré, perfected complex form, and war
rants this conclusion, that if the indigenous races of earth con
sist of the black, red and yellow, then the white is a higher 
complex form, in combination representing them. .

The fact that the unfoldment of the brain-form of the black, 
yellow* and red races, seems to have been stationary for ages 
past, as far as science has data to judge, while the white race 
has been steadily progressive, and is deemed to be still advanc
ing in development, may, it seems to me, find a rational expla
nation in the hypothesis of the diversity of the races, while this 
diversity also finds an explanation in the theory of rudimental 
and complex forms of the human kingdom. And I respectfidly 
submit that it is the only hypothesis yet broached which can- be 
harmonized with the accepted laws *f nature and the demon- • 
strated teachings of science. - , ‘ * f ; ,

I  know it is confidently affirmed, on the authority of 4‘ Reve- 
lation,” that all the races sprang from a single pair; and it is 
equally positively asserted in Spirit teachings, that man, being 
the ultimate of naturae, must necessarily have ever been immor- 
mortal because he now is so. B it these theories are not recon
cilable with the facts seen to ex st at this time, and therefore 
challenge our doubts, because Ti ith is an unit ; hence I have 
felt free to seek for a clearer puception of the. principles dis
closed in nature’s revelations, ajd thus have been led to induc
tively conelude as to the originjand nature of man, as well as 
his probable destiny. \  1 . y  ¡

In answer, then, to the\uesti(ms proposed in the commence
ment of this number, J reply that the hawv consists in the 
fact, that in different zoological regions 6f earth, the progressions 
of life, as an external manifestation of the will attribute or 
power of God, after introducing thereon the series of varied 
forms characterizing the flora find fauna, eventually progressed 
unto the human animal form ; vikile the special degree of unfolded 
refinement of life’s innate namire, when thus emerging from 
the mineral kingdom unto individuality or vegetable forms, 
specially marked in its progresión the character of the varied 
flora and fauna as well as of m |n. Hence we have the black, * 
the red and the yellow races, each belonging specially to certain 

zoological ” sections of earth, jand equally indigenous with the , 
flora and fauna found therein. ÌLet me hero also suggest that 
the peculiar mental characters » these races seem to harmonize, 
greatly with the special disposition and animal instincts charae-., 
terizing the lower animal forms of life belonging to those zoolo-., 
gical regions, and may find an explanation in ¡the theory that 
life-entities have and do progress from these lower to the higher ' 
or human animal forms, wherein they can further unfold their 
innate and undeveloped nature and attributes. - $ t, . ; /  . » -

To the “ w hy ’’propounded atthe'commencement of this article 
I answer, as the varied forms innature?s unfoldment are adapted 
for special development of the powers of life’s indwelling therein, 
and as particular brain organs are essential for unfolding par
ticular mental characteristics, hence rudimental forms-of the 
human animal kingdom were necessary, that life-entities pro
gressing thereunto might' therein specially develop .the germ of 
reflective faculties, preliminary to the birth of the higher o r ' 
moral organs df the human brain-form, and from thence (that 
is, their rudimentaTforms) in due time combine and give birth 
to the complex form or white race.- Thus science" affirms that " 
the “ type ” of the black, yellow and red races, is as marked and ' 
as destinct in their respective crania as in anything else, and - 
ever has been-thus, so far as there are data to determine this- 
question. -■■■■■,, y  ‘ , , ' . ■ . . 1

If this reasoning is sound, then the. inference follows, that
instead of the unity of the races, the probability is that the " 
several “ types ” of mankind originated in nations, as latterly " 
suggested by the savans, and it seems tò me, will explain the 
historic accounts, of the rise and fall of the learned Egyptians, 
Greeks, etc., they being but the culminating representatives of
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the rudimental forms of the human animal kingdom, and the 
" necessary preliminary to higher unfpldments in nature. , But 
' the 'rationale of the proposition, that there ¿as been in the 

; '' infancy of the races on earth, a gradual progressive birth of 
1 ’ successive brain-organs leading unto the birth of a complex and 

.higher form, or the white racé, arid that this in time became a 
'  base form whence was born the highest or the human Spirit- 

form, will be incidentally discussed in considering, as I propose 
' ' to do in my next, the duality of man as an immortal Spirit-^as 

" an union of the human and the divine, or of life as a manifesta
tion of the will-power of deity and soul as the emanation of the 

„love-attribute of God,-constituting him in this union a  person- 
.mlized and finite man and “God.5’ ’ t-, v. ,k 1 a. .

TUU'W > • -  r~ ' T , n  r
;;  ;  .;, i F U T U R E  P U N I S H M E N T .  ,'l  > - t t , - , ,

■'} ■’ > ■ : .v '■ • n u m b e r 'ih b b b . '> '■ ' '  ’ •

s,->; The only object Of punishment which is sanctioned by justice, 
■>„ wisdom or benevolence, is either the reformation of the individ

ual *punished, or as an example to others to deter them from 
•sin. As a mere retribuliori, to inflict so much suffering for so 
much sin, without regard to these two purposes to be accom

plished by it, it is not only entirely .useless. in itself, but can 
• .proceed from nothing but a malignant disposition in the being 
who inflicts i t . . Of what possible use, I would ask, would it be, 
either in this world or the next, ¡to inflict punishment as a mere

■ retribution? It. would only be -.adding a fresh amount of mis
ery to that which has already been produced by the sin that 
•has occasioned it, without, by the supposition, diminishing sin 
©f any kind—either in the person suffering or any body else. 
W hat-is i t  that makes an act sinful ? It is the production- of 

■misery to the person-sinning os some one else, either ̂ directly 
tor indirectly; in its immediate or its remote consequences, which 
¡¡might have been avoided- And if it was not for this effect, it 
'would not have been sinful. And, wbat is retribution merely as 
isuch? I t  is also the production of misery, without diminishing 
wt all that which before existed* ols preventing it in future. How,
. then, can. it be either just, wise or benevolent to inflict i t !

If, then, the foregoing viewsfbe sound, it follows that any 
punishment iff V  future state will proceed upon the fact that 
-that state will be a continuationW'this, in being in itself a state 
of probation, where'mankind wil have the power again to sin, 
and for this reason be the subj e«s of punishment. , For if the 
future state he "one where the character and condition are per
manently and unalterably fixedi so that nothing .can by .possi
bility! alter either, it is manifest that punishment can not effect 
•either of the purposes which /lone can justify it. I t can no*- 
'either reform the individual hinjself nor.be an example to others' 
For by the supposition, neither the offenor the other can un- 
dergo any change, either in their character or condition. What 

•a spectacle, then,-under this view of the case* would punishment,
■ and- especially eternal punishment, present!—a portion of man 
kind having .their existence continued and perpetuated for the

/mere purpose. of making them miserable,; without doing them
selves or any one else any ¡good. W hat would be thought of 
A parent whose child had led a life bf vice and misery in -this 
world, who should desire that the existence of-thischild*should 
,be again restored to him, on this^earth, for the mere purpose 
-that he should ¡again endure m isery^a misery that .¡should have 
no tendency to'reform him- or any one.else, bu tto  be his un
alterable and fixed condition V Would you impute to such a pa
rent benevolence, or a parental affection for his children, or a de
sire for their happiness ? ' Certainly not.; but, on- the contrary, a 
malignant, a diabolical disposition, the worst feelings of the hu
man heart, which could be gratified with the sight of suffering, 
when this suffering can do no good. And yet this is but the 
doctrine Of retribution merely as stich, carried out by a human 
being and a human parent. What, then, should alter Its moral 
character when applied to the Divine Being, and our Heavenly 
Parent? ' > 11 " *

' ' '  But it will be said as an objection to this view of the subject, 
will you allow a man to go on and sin up to the time Of his 
death in this World, and then not punish him at all for it in the 
•theri world, but place, him in the. same condition as one who 
has led a virtuous life? By no means; and the ground taken 
involves no such conclusion.' The supposition is, that a future 
state is but the continuation of this as a state'of probation, and 
that punishment is to be inflicted there for the purpose of effect
ing, if possible, a reformation of the sinner. And if a person 
leave this worid a sinner, and with a sinful character, he will

i . . I u . ,  -

need the infliction of punishment to reform him and change his 
character. And I  can see110 good reason why a man in an
other world should not have the opportunity to repent and re
form, as well as in this vorld, nor why, if he should so repent 
and, reform, he should not avoid a further continuance of pun
ishment as much as if b< repented and reformed in this world. 
A man may live to the age of sixty years here, and sin fifty- 
nine ,of them ; and yet, if he repent - and reform the last year, 
he will, under the system adopted by any Christian denomina
tion, avoid fiit-tire puniskmeut; and evidently on the ground 
that, his character being changed, it becomes unnecessary and 
useless to punish him. The idea of punishing him as a mere 
retribution for the sin he has already committed, .is abandoned, 
and thè true use and oiject of punishment is alone regarded. 
Why, then, if a man should repent and reform in another 
.world, should not his punishment cease, as well as if he repents 
and reforms fiere ? Whj should thedoctrine of retribution be 
held up in regard to him h the former case, when it is admitted 
not to- apply in'the latte? one? The principle is evidently the 
same in both cases, and if it is consistent with justice and wis
dom to disregard it in oie Case, it must also be in the other. ' 

i f  the foregoing views be correct, the doctrine of the Atone
ment, as a vicarious substitution, aside from its absurdity on 
other grounds, must fall to the ground ; for it proceeds alto
gether upon the doctrine of retribution—the inflicting of future 
and endless punishrnen. as a penalty, and not for its remedial 
and reformatory influence and character. ! w. s. a .

F A C T S  A .G A IN S T  T H E O R Y .  ’ ‘ '  ‘

, ' A REJOINDER TQ Z. H.-H. '** ‘ '
Z. H. H. professes to rive a theory of the spiritual .powers of 

man. As a reader of he T elegraph, I called for his facts.; 
Forthwith, instead of giting bjs facts, he says, You don’t  under
stand me. When we spetkuf the physical powers of riaan, we point 
you to his works as proef of his capability. “ By their fruits shall 
ye know them.” If  Here is ever a theory established of the 
spiritual 'powers of 'man, it "must submit to the same rule, and 
be measured by the sarde standard. '•* - ‘ . 1' '

Z. H. H. quotes frbrfi/G.’̂  strfctures thusr-“ W e snpposc the 
Spirit of a man is mat« r ia l / th e n  he adds,1“ If that were sb. 
it Would indeed be nOce s ary /hat material or corporeal persons 
honld be present With t musical instrurrient to play on it 
thus admitting, tbaf1 if Spirits are .material, his theory is with
out foundation. One w rd, then, upon this point The Spirit is 
the man, manifesting i ¡elf through physical organs. ' It (that
is, the Spirit) wits once ,n infant, and bas attained manhood by
growth. Now,/then, wi know from whence the physical organ^ 
have derived their suste ance—-from the earth benpath onr feejf 
The Spirit has derived 9 sustenance from an invisible souref, 
inasmuch as the Spirit )ody is invisible to natural .eyes, Ijut 
there is a  growth, else ie Spirit of an infant *wonld alwaystfe- 
main an infant. The Sp it is the germ of the person; Of course 
the Spirit must develop jnd grow, else there would be no body- 
consequently, in the gr< vth of the Spirit there is* an accumula
tion of particles which Ids ¡to the form of the Spirit. T believe 
even Z. H. H. will not < rim there can be a form without mate
riality. I  assert that t ere can not- be' an individual Without 
form. Pray, how coul Z. H. H. have a conscious existence 
here or’hereafter, witbi it the power to identify himself? He 
can only do this by his b ra ; ahd if onr friend can build a form 
out of nothing, the pr ¡ess would interest and enlighten the 
readers of the Telegrj h. 1 • : J“> } * 11'  •' * ■t" ! i
' Furthermore, Spirits iave been seen by clairvoyants in our 

day, and by seers in tb olden times, and all agree that they 
possess form,' and if for j they are material. ‘ 'If I : am about Hie 
last person entertainii f these ideas, it is of- no conseqrienee. 
When we leave facts fc speculation, the soul hie nothing to rely 
upon, but there is a vo , an empty nothing/an immateriality.
, Z. H. H. says, “ tJn ¡lievers may operate by theit spiritual 
powers upon and by a '■ edium, and unconsciously, to the natu
ral degree of their mil s, cause -such manifestations as oppose 
their unbelief, and thus's the spiritual cause .of their own conver
sion to Spiritualism;" may be possible for a  man, under fa
vorable circumstances, 1 bite off his own nose, and it may not. 
Now hoW a man can hiyo a leading idea of his mind derived 
by inheritance, or fron j^y  other source, unconsciously tb him
self, is not to be accounted fof ; and a  leading idea to' be over
whelmed and set aside 8y one unconsciously entertained by the 
unbeliever, indicates tonfy mind an effect without sufficient cause.
• ■ ’ ' ■ S ' #  ' ‘

, Z. H. H. claim s th a t “ spiritual te leg ra p h in g  is  in  op era tio n  
betw een  sim ilarly  developed  n atural Sp irits .”  T h a t im p ressio n s  
are transm itted by so m e m eans from  on e m in d  to  a n o th e r -w id e ly  

separated, I  d o  n o t d en y  ; b u t th e m ere assertion  by Z . H. H i,  
that i t  is d one b y  Spirits in th e  form , is n o  ev id en ce  to  m y  u n d er
standing th a t i t  is  so  ; and i f  i t  is  done b y  S pirits in  th e  form , 
th at is  no reason  w h y  i t  is  n o t effected b y  S pirits  o u t o f  th e  form .

T w ill close b y  g iv in g  »-fact for th e  consideration  o f  “ sch o o l
men” who. h ave th e  fa cu lty  o f m ak in g so m eth in g  o u t o f  n o 
thing. Mr. and M rs. S i w ere at ,m y  residence a  few  e v e n in g s  
gon e hy, and related  th e  fo llow ing incident. It m u st b e  u n d er
stood th at Mrs. S . is  à  m edium , and this in cident is  a b r id g ed  a s  
much as possib le o n  account o f  space. S h e  receives co m m u n i
cations by  th e  a lp h ab et through tb e dial, an d  -h ad  a  d a u g h ter  
living from h om e. T h eir  Spirits-frierids bad com m u n ica ted  to  
th em  , th at w h eq  th e ir  d aughter was exp ected  h om e, th e y  ( th e  
Spirits) w ould  m anifest their jo y  h y  m ovin g  th e  fu rn itu re ., O ne  
day Mrs. 8 . b ein g in  th e  eellar, her m ind occup ied! in  'g e ttin g  
som e apples, sh e  - beard an unaccountable c la tter  in  th e  room  
over her h ead . S h e  first th ou gh t th at th e swine h a d  in vad ed  her  
parlor, and exp ected  to find h er  carpet ruined. T h e ,c h ild r e n  
Were frightened, a n d  the! fqm itu re o f  the to o m  seem ed  to  be ■ani
m ated-w ith  joy; ' -M rsdB. cam em p aÿsO d n asipostib tey  w k e n ito  
hér â iüazéteenf s h e  b eh eld  a  w ork -étarid' danèing- bein g' raised  
at least two' Feet front' the floor.' vSfië f had a  com m n n ïéatiôn  
through th e  cfiàl, sayin g her Spirit-friends réjoicéif in  ahtîçipation  ' 
of th e  returm o f  th em  daughter, b u t .that ,th®y.wo,uld p o t f iq d  
her>;at the> d ep o t a t  th e  t im e  >anti<âpated, as sh e  ¡wflé d éta m ed , 
but She W ould b e  th ere a t  a  subsequent tiraç. •’> * H o w  over, thefy 
w en tto  th e  d ép ôt, but she d id  n ot corné ; th ey  th en  w e n t  at the :.. 
tim e in d icated  b y  the Spirits , an d 1 fonnd-her.-i w .sf jîu a ïUs. ■ >

ri n i a t  ‘ T  o i  ■> ------------—  >©» —  ¡1, — r >>'. ¡ t t  J i l t  io  o t r o 

ll-■ r ,  ■ O U R  SPIRITUAL» HANDS, a  -

BY WHICH WE rpODUCE THE BPIBITUAI. MANIVESTATIONS,^ '
, I t  is  ra tionally  seen th a t ou r natural hands a r e  nltim ationfl or  

incarnations ¡of onr sp ir itu a l powers,, an d  th a t th e shape? o f  .our 
natural h and s a re  tq e m tu r a l shape o f  onr spiritual powers., .„ _
. A nd  w e,k n o w  t h a lo u r  natural m ind is  th e  power b y  w hich  
our natural h an d s are m oved  in to  d oin g natural uses, and  th a t ■ 
in a  corresponding înanpèr o u f  spiritual m in d  m oves onr sp irit- - 
ual hands, o r  our s p in tu a l powers, in to  d o in g  spiritual uses, 
w h il/  w o are y e t  in  thf> life o f  the b ody.. F or it may h ere bo  
remarked; th a t  our spiritual powers are our spiritual h a n d s;  
am  as to our spiritual pow ers, see .th e  article on th at.su b ject in  

e Telegraph, S ep tem b er 5th . , , ' . K _ ", V f
B y  our spiritual hands w e flow into th in gs ; th at is , the sp ir

itual degree o f  o p r . m inds determ ines our spiritual p ow ers or 
hands in to  th in gs, and th ereb y  spiritually an im ates th em , w h ich  
is  subjecting th em  to  our spiritual m ind or spirit, and  then,' as 
it  were,'wet ¡m en tally  o r , ¡spiritually h anflle th em , and carry or  

throw th em  from p lace to  p lace, i , „ , ,  - *n f F)if>
A nd  our Spirit, or th e  spiritual d eg re e , o f  our m ind , can, h y  

its spiritual bands' and  fingers, (i, e ., b y  ou r, spiritual -poweiji, ' 
w hich  our hand s and  fingers are th e  natural form s , of,) .m ake 
finger-marks upon a lu m p  o f butter, or dent, a  dropsical qwelliqg.

For the shape of our. natural fingers are, determined by the 
spiritual of their shape, which is the spiritual form, of,their’usq ; 
hence the print of onr spiritual fingers on powers,«pon butter, etc. 
must be of thelsamé shape'as the plrintiof our natural fingers.

B y  OUf spiritual h and s and lingers w e Can, therefore, W a p i o r  
vibrate thé' strings 6 f  a  harp or' other instrum ent, b y  W fcj-'bf 
producing sound, -well as' h y  o u r ’ natural f in g e r s ." 'A n d  i t  
seoms. .evident that our Spirits in th e b o d y  operate b y  th e  sa m e  
spiritual hands and fingers ap Spirits do, .who are. ou t o f  th e  b o d y  
in th e  other-life! •'»•> t> ’>■> n» a i . - u  l  '.-»td ii ;> ¡m i u) u k i w i  

I 1 subm it, therefore, th at the 'sèûsés o f  Spirits o fit o f  th e  bodv  
b ein g spiritual çân b é , im p ressed  ,6 n fy .%  spiritwal th in g s , af^d 
h en ce-it seem s that their m inds can,, h o t he; .affected to ,d o  nsp, 
or m anifest them selves by  natural th in gs. r i z ,  h .; a y

i ItinuitiN Superstition.—“ Perhaps the most cruel punishment of all 
in ordinary use is that of making the cross upon the ground w ith tin- 
tongue, i  have seen this penance performed through the length and 
breadth of the refectory—a large hall capable of seating two hundred 
persons—at tables placed in  single rows, by the side of the walls. The 
tongue must leave a trace along the entire snrface, so th a t the cross is 
entirely visible. The natural moisture of the tongue being exhausted 
it is at last lacerated, and made one mass of sores. The track  beg: ,,s 
to be red with blood—but the cross must be completed. The blood 
flows copiously ; hut there is no pity, no respite ; and long before the 
task is oompleted, the mise able sufferer presents an  appearance ca, -j- 
lated to arouse the indignation of every spectator not altogether brutal
ized by fanaticism.’- [Memoirs of an ex-Capuchin, by Girolama V oice 
a converted priest, p. 49-3 I t  will be remembered th a t this w a s the 
penance enforced on Miss Selon. . -
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■:Reception E n n ln g ) . . .- : i:
f(. Charles Partridge will be happy to  see his friends, whether residents
■ in the city or visitors from the country, who wish (not to gossip, but) 

to confer with him relative to Spiritualism, or any subject involving 
human progress, each succeeding Monday evening, a t No. 26 West

• iifteenth-street, betweeb Fifth and S ixth avenues, New York, a t half
I p u t 7 o’clock. • ' <i

V  T. L. NICHOLS’ L E T T E R  W IT H  REPLY .
■ . “ C in c i n n a t i , November 21, 1857.

PiiTIIDGS: •’ d-
■ h> u  A friend at St: Louis has sent me your paper of November 7, with 
r  ibs leading article marked, for my benefit. 1 have read it. I  also 
1 read/ in another article, these words : “  This  paper ought to be unob-

jeetionable to every one who is  willing that truth  should prevaiVr-even to 
’ sectarians, since its columns are open to them— to every body who has an 

tamest thought to utter.”  I  am not a sectarian, but a Catholic, 
i I  am not only willing that truth should prevail, but I  am somewhat 

<' unwilling that falsehood should be disseminated without contradiction.
• Therefore I write you a few earnest thoughts respecting your article,
/. ie" teat your fairness, and correct some of your misapprehensions.” ,
■ People are so schooled and drilled in sectarianism that it is 
eae of the most difficult things in the world to make them be- 

• lieve Ijiat. anybody has “ a single eye to truth,” or that a per
fectly tolerant newspaper— one in which everybody can utter 

' his or her earnest thought—does or can exist. It s  taken for 
granted that the correspondents to newspapers must echo the 
general thought of its conductor, and Jhat everybody’s man
uscript is carved or trimmed to the ore* p f tip  sect pr nartv to 
which it is especially devoted;, .and on/pelglibothaa written his 
* earnest thoughts to test our fairness” to know whether we really 

' mean what we say, and will carry it out# \  ‘ >
• , Well, friend, here is yonr letter entire; and' now, as tolera- 
' tion, fair dealing and “ willingness that truth should prevail”
are tested by comparison, will you try td get some paper in the 
faith and interest of the Catholic Church to publish this article 
and send ns the result. We should then be pleased to have 

.your views as to whether “ this paper should‘be unobjectionable 
' to every one who is willing that truth should prevail— even to 
' sectarians.” ’ - \  !
,v But'you say yon “ are not a sectarian, but a Catholic.” We 

did not suppose you would play on the universality of the signi- 
'‘fioance of the word “ Catholic,” or have the audacity to apply 
1 such significance to the Catholic Church. * If Catholics and the 
Church ran show themselves not to .be sectarian, we think the 

i word may be stricken from our vocabulary as one for which 
these will be no farther use. With these remarks we pass to 
your next paragraph: 1 f  *■

i,! 1 ' 1 IB PAUi XU AUTHORrrT OR KXBUPLAB f
.( ' ’Tour arguments against the Catholic Church might be well enough,

. If your fiiots were right. Haveyou ever taken the trouble to read any 
authorized statement of Catholic doctrine f I f  you have, you have for- 
gotteu, or misunderstood, or willfully mis-stated it. I  am charitable 
wough to believe tha t you are as ignorant of it as you seem to be, as 
Marly all Protestants are, and as I  was one year ago. Then let me set 
you right on a few points. Yon say, ‘ Catholicism does not admit its 
votaries to have opinions.’ I  say, in no other communion is there so 
much freedom of opinion as in the Catholic Church. You censure two 
Bishop» for, saying of certain .writings, that they do not eoifie from 
God, since they contradict the doctrines of the Church. St. Paul said,
• But though I  or an angel from heaven teach any other doctrine, let 
him be anathema.'“

■ W e do not know whether you quote Paul as an exemplar of 
human rights, reason and righteousness, or as an authority to be 
obeyed; as a veto, a prohibition of all subsequent nnfoldings of

nature the abnegation of human observation, reason and judg
ment. W e do not see bow you can quote him in the latter 
sense, because his language, “ any other doctrine/’ challenges 
our observation, experience and reason, to discriminate as to 
what is the true doctrine, and which is that u other doctrine.” 
Beside, what reason had Paul to presume that he had all wisdom, 
n d  the right to determine the religion for all subsequent gene
rations ? Although the spiritual manifestation to him was then

[D ecembeb 12, 1857".

rare, it gave him no reason or righ' to suppose -that he -alone 
was selected for spiritual manifests) ’ns, and to give a religion 
for all subsequent human beings, i he did so suppose, he was 
moat certainly mistaken.. Paul e1 lently did not know that 
you and I  should live and, witness ¡renter spiritual manifesta
tions than he, and be as capable of ightly comprehending and 
interpreting their significance as hin elf. In the above saying, 
Paul is quite catholic, 'especially in ■ e “ anathema ” he is will
ing should be inflicted on others, r doing just what he had 
done and was doing—namely, exan ring and judging for him
self what is right and true, and d lying to others the same 
privileges. .. , /  *' .• . ■ *s ) '

Paul was just as sure he possesse the truth before he be
came a Christian,, as he was afte ivard. He reasoned and 
judged well from his limited observi ions and experience, both 
when he persecuted and also when 1 defended the Christians, 
and there was no other reason for t s change in his conduct, 
character, and opinions, than a  spiri lal manifestation, a larger 
experience, a deeper reflection. Pai had one rare virtue; he 
was honest with himself ; he change his course of action, and 
his opinions, whenever his observatii , experience, and medita
tions warranted, ; But why should h pronounce “ anathema ” 
on those who had not his experience nd observations! Did he 
not therein condemn himself 1 Befo he had any spiritual ex
perience,, he persecuted, unto death,. ose who had his-subse
quent faith; he was determined peop] should believe as he did, 
or dfo. But after his spiritual expet nee, he was willing per
sons who did not believe as he did hould Eve, and only be 
damned. Spiritualists of modern t i t s  have made, we think, 
a decided improvement on Paul, for they are' wilting people 
should live, who , do not believe as ley do, and yet not be 
damnedj on the contrary, they gla< y help them to believe. 
They are willing, also, that truth shal prevail, and are not to 
be deterred from,» diligent search for x by anathemas, threats, 
and authorities from any source whatsever; they are indomi
table, and rare Christians. ■ '

Modem Spiritualists are willing to tale Paul as an exemplai 
(save his. eirors,)-aniL examwerand <^s«ttine for themselves, as 
he did for himself as to what is right!'aid true'. V- [ 

The foregoing may be a sufficient, answer,to your remark in 
the above paragraph respecting my “ eensute of two bishops 
for saying of certain writings that they do noteome from God, 
since they contradict the doctrine^ of the C h u r c h a n d  we 
allow you again to proceed | , »*. ,

. I . CAN CATHOLICS BEAMS? / .  ■ *

“ You s a y ,1 No Catholic ran have an opinion.’ Well, I  am a  Catho
lic, and I  have an opinion of this statement, and of you who make it, 
and opinions of thousands of things with vhich my Church does not 
seek to  interfere. The Catholic Church asserts no right to govern 
opinions; only to  define faith, and settle dscipline. In regard to  the 
whole universe of* things aside from this, Catholics are free, and may 
hold, and do hold, the unost various opinions.’! ,

? We did not mean to be understood aw. saying that Catholics 
can have no opinion as: to minor Blatters—for example, whom 
they Bhall work for, and what particular kind of fopd they shall 
eat, except one day in seven which is defined. But we happen 
to know a poor Catholic; who sought to make an honest liveli
hood by purchasing this paper and serving it to his customers, 
and who, through Catholic anathemas, was forced to quit this 
vocation to the more Catholic one of begging for a living. It 
may be possible that Friend Nichols may conjure up a thousand 
things on which he can think, and hold private opinions “ with 
which his Church does not seek to interfere,” and these may at 
present be satisfactory latitude for him; but it would not be to 
us. W e can suffer no restraint, and we advise our correspondent 
not to name these thousand things to the Church, since it might 
interfere with some, of them, and circumscribe him. In  this con
nection, we beg to invoke him to inform us if his Churc^i, or any 
member.of it, should hereafter interfere to stop Lis future com
munications to this paper f, This right you are now freely 
exercising, and we think the questionof Catholic toloration may 
ere long be sufficiently settled, if yon will answer frankly this 
inquiry. Another test may be put, and a candid answer might 
decide our question ; You say you have an opinion of my 
statements.,. Suppose,'then,yit were possible for'you or any 
pther Catholic to believe my statements substantially true, would 
you or they, as Catholics^dare to say so *, "We have no doubt 
your answer to this i will be, that it i s  not a supposable < ease. 
But, after all, you admit my assertions to be true, and condemn 
yourself when you say that the Catholic church “ defines fa i th !

and settles discipline” since it does not admit there is anything 
of importance outside of faith and discipline. Of these, than, 
you can have no opinion; you have only to obey without 
knowing the why or wherefore. «But why do you yield to the 
Church to define these for you! How do you know whether 
the Church, defines them in consonance with observation, princi
ple and experience, or to promote a  private purpose i  Remem
ber, you are prohibited from thinking on this question. How, 
then, can you answer ? We are particularly interested to know
your reply. , ...

is Catholicism based on tee biblb ?
£ “ You say, ‘ Catholics and Protestants all claim to have derived th»lr 
doctrines from the Bible.’ This is not true of Catholics; but the re 
verse. The Catholic Church was established, and its doctrines preached 
over most of the then known world, before there was a  Bible. Neither 
Gospels, Acts, or Epistles, were written. The Bible rests on the au
thority of the Church, not the Church on that of the Bible. - Catholiee 
do not pin their faith on a book. The Bible derives all its authenticity 
and authority from the Church, which is ‘ the pillar and ground e f 
truth.’ ; i >• .

“ You say, ‘ Catholics repudiate human reason.’ This is not true. 
Luther and Calvin did so ; but the Catholic Church has always as
serted the essential dignity of human, reason, end constantly appealed 
to  it: I t  is the boast of Catholic theologians that no dootrine of the 
Church is contrary to reason, and tha t she only demands a  rea onable 
obedience.”  .V,  j,  i;-.», ,» 9, 1 .. \u :.- ’.a . . : '

We thank our correspondent for his candor in this statement. 
But we do not see that shifting his authority from the letter, or 
priestly interpretation of the Bible, to tradition, evades the fore« 
of our remarks in the article on the “ Maricaibo Bull,” in thk  
paper, under date of the 7th November, of which he complains. 
We were speaking of Catholics! repudiating reason, and enforc
ing pure dogmatic authority, aid  said: “ Somebody has mad* 
your doctrine who could not, n the nature of the «ase, have 
been a Catholic, since human r asm was used to extract and put 
them in the fori» in which yoq accept and present them ; hut 
you have certainlyWi better right to use another’s reason than 
you have. your own.NThe substitution of another’s reason give« 
him who repudiates it ap right to its use.” This position stands 
lifi&fiiwfiiedi •, <# ,i , ^  v ~ y  »«*. -t

But Catholics do net agree ■ as to the source 'of {heir faith ' 
smd authority. • An intelligent Catholic in Boston writes, rela
tive to our article on the “ J^fericaibo Bull,” to a Catholic in thk 
city, who has placed the letter in our hands, from which we , 
make the following extract: 1 c > v r . *  ̂ ’(

“ Catholicity teaches us tlkt by frith alone are we saved. 
I ts  doctrines are taken from  Bible which Catholics and Pro
testants allow to be (not as P. asserts) the effort of human 
reasoD, but the1 effect of inspiration which must have been . 
Divine.1. Therefore, if Ve do n|>t acknowledge the Bible as in
spired, we Aave no feith, and) without that, we are infidels.” 
According to this brother, Friend Nichols is an infidel; but wa 
leave both these brethren to the further discipline of the Cc urck.

% . IS. THE GHCBCH PROTECTION AOAINST BEfflO MISLED t m"
“ Catholics know that Spirits rap. You ran not open any historisal 

or biographical Catholic work, without finding abundant »vidane» «i  
Spirit communication. The only question' with the Chur«h is, as to  
the propriety of CatholicB allowing themselves to be misled and de
ceived by bad Spirits. What you are trying to prove—the existence 
and communicating power of Spirits—the Church has known for age». 
Why should Catholics, then, be listening for ever to  a  set of whimsi
cal, deceptive, contradictory, or malicious Spirits, who can teach them 
no troth or good they have not already, and who may, if  permitted, 
fill their minds with delusions ?”  - . , ,» v  .- y ,

We should be. very glad if it were true that Catholics se 
generally as Mr. Nichols supposes, believe that Spirits commu
nicate with mortals.. We quote the following from the Mari- 
cabo Bishop’s Bull: “ It has appeared to us impossible, be
loved diocesans, that persons of sound judgment could believe 
in the supposed revelations of the Spirits,” etc. We leave thk  ' 
for the faith  and discipline of the Church to reconcile. “ But,” • 
says Mr. Nichols, “ the only question with the. Church is as to 
the propriety of Catholics allowing themselves to be misled • 
and deceived by the Spirits.” If Catholics have common sens«, - 
and use it, there is no, danger of being misled or -deceived by 
Spirits or mortals. But if they prostitute it to authority, they 
are deceived already, and can not be worse off. How is it pos- 
ible for an authoritarian ever to know whether the assumed 

dictator is deceived, or is deceiving others! or how is it possible 
for them to detect tru th ! , , ,  !lv ■ v .-

I t  is a» most singular; phenomenon in human nature, that ex
tremes , sometimes meet in the lives of individuals. - Men like 
Nichols and Brownson, who have spent the better part of their
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; earth-lives in defense of the widest mental and physical liberty 

■ —the broadest toleration—suddenly yield up the ghost of indi- 
■ «duality and freedom, gather themselves into a shejl of bigotry. 
- and sell their bodies to the scavengers of a priestly hierarchy, 
and occasionally peep out to ask what has become of their 

f friends, and whether anybody outside was saved. Some per- 
, -sens acbount for this phenomenon by the hypothesis that a-timid 
Spirit takes possession of these noble bodies. We maintain that 

... none but authoritarians are ever misled, and that these are al
ways deceived. A man in the proper exercise of the perceptive 
and discretionary faculties incorporated in his being, may with
stand all the duplicity of devils (if there be any), of Spirits (if 

. any are deceptive), of mortals, and the whole Catholic hierarchy.
No deception can overreach native human dignity; and the 

„ eternal call is come to yourselves, and fear not. The Catholic 
.Church has ever subjugated the nobility of manhood to its pal
try threats and terrible tyranny, and has thus destroyed the 
better manhood, for which it proffers its duplicity as a substitute. 
If the priests know that Spirits communicate, or are themselves 
in constant communication with them, why do they stand be
tween the Spirits and the people ! Why do they assume not to 

. be deceived, but affirm that the people would be ! There is but 
. cae answer : It is a part of the system to keep the people in 
ignorance and fear, for the base purpose of power and a liveli- 

. hoo¿. ; , - - ■ ■ v ■- ? "
OATH OLIOS COMMUNICANTS WITH SPIRITS.

• « Yon think Spiritualism the subtle, deadly enemy of the Church. 
Perhaps ; but not always. In  the narrow circle of my acquaintance, I 
know of several who have been brought into the Catholic Church by 
Spirit manifestations. I  will give you the last case tha t has come to 
my knowledge. Some -months ago, in Cincinnati, a  Catholic girl was 
married to an unbeliever. ■ Her friends were troubled, but she trusted 
mid prayed. After a  time the rappings commenced in the house, on 
-the walls,furniture, all about them, night and day.. Nothing would 
stop them, until the husband went to  a  Jesuit priest, was instructed,

~ and baptized into the Church. From the tíme he determined to seek 
-instruction, the rappings ceased, and have never troubled them since.” 

We do not see in this case any evidence thatlit was an evil 
Spirit ; neither do we esteem it artj credit to the Catholic 

. .Chartehp t&St Spirits dò not dbnside^ these who Join it longer 
; .worthy of tbeir solicitude. But wha&has become of that Spirit 

who subjugated yon to the Catholic lierarchy. Does he con- 
tinue'to rap to you ? How do you know whether it was or was 
not an'evil Spirit ? And how do you!account for the fact, that 
those who preach evil Spirits are seldom if ever trou’bled""by 
them? that it is always the neighbor who is obsessed with evil 
Spirits, and acts bad, while our f pirite are always saints ? 
You say the Catholic Church has ial ways known that ^Spirits 
eommnnicate with mortals, and we 'know that many Catholic 

' Priests are now constant- communicants with the Spirit*world 
and from this source they derive much of their wisdom, and all 
their power of healing. Why, then, do they constantly cry out 
against the peoples investigating it ? Why do they conjuTe up 
and magnify scarecrows to frighten the people? Have they 
been injured, deceived, or misled-! Then why do they assume 
that others would be? We think the best way to prevent 
people from being misled, deceived, or imposed upon, is to allow 

. liiem to investigate; and to educate them in all thing*. - " v
V IS CATHOLICISM CH AMT ABLII ? ’  '

«'■ '■* When you know more of the faith and charities of the Catholic 
0tmrch, Pyou will no longer ta lk  o f ‘beastliness,’ or an ‘ infernal 
trafile in human souls,’ and ‘ money wrung from widows and orphans,’ 
etc. I f  yon know what this Church has always done, and is every 

■ where doing for the poor, even what yon might easily know of its 
•haritieB in your òwn city, you would be ashamed of using such lan- 

-guage. v *
c “ This is not meant in unkindness, nor to be uncourteou8. If  you read 
•vmr your article, you will not think so. Yon are misinformed, and 
therefore unjust. ' f-. - > . ?■' - i

i  “ I  haveheard that some ohe has challenged me, through the T e l e 
g r a p h , to discuss certain propositions respecting the Church. I  have 
not seen the paper, but if yo u  will send it to me, I  Will see. I  intend 
to spend the winter lecturing on the History and Doctrines Of Catho-
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of-any Catholic institution here where the aged destitute Catho
lics can go and be provided for. If there is such, we apprehend 
they are a mere show, for the Catholic beggars are (to use a 
common phrase) as “ thick as blackberries” in.our streets. » -i
i Finally, brother, abandon the assumption that - the Church
a proper keeper of the neighbor, or is more .honest or capable 
of rightly comprehending and interpreting phenomenon for us 
than we ourselves are, and that what is good for the priests is 
bad for the people. ‘But magnify human dignity, and invite all 
the people to come and be .filled from the fountains of wisdom 
we and the Church drink from. > ,

:- — «»■ '—-----  ̂ '
. ! „ . A N  U N E X P E C T E D  L E T T E R .

, An epistle, of which the following is a copy, was unexpect
edly dictated through a ladv-medium the other day, and db 
rected to a gentleman of this city. Its publication, We think 
may be serviceable to others, as well as the party addressed! 
Of.him it is only necessary to Say that, like many other well- 
meaning men and professed Christians, he has, from the first 
been within sight of the moving waters and inflowing light 
which, in God’s providence, mark the present era ; but refusing 
to see, and declining to hear, like an ancient Pharisee—until re
cently, at least—has wrapped liis church-cloak around him,.and 
from beneath it, pointed the finger of scorn at the whole mat
ter of the new .Spiritual Movement Of late, he has deigned to 
ask some questions. We should not wonder if the questions be
low, put to him in return, have troubled him; or if they trou
ble others who are occupying a similar position with himself. 
The letter, as will be seen, purports to come from Channing:

Ucity, and hope to have many Spiritualists among my hearers. .
“ Y o u r  f r i e n d ,  t . n . n ic h o l s .”

, We confess that we do not know much of the charity of the 
Catholic Church in this city, for the -simple reason that there is, 

"not much to be known. We do know, however, that Catholics, 
decline to co-operate with Protestants in charitable enterprises 
which are for the benefit of destitute persons without respect to 
their religion. - ‘ " j

We know the Catholics have many schools and churches, 
hut these are a part of their machinery to make Catholics; 
hence there is in them no dement of charity. < We do not know

Sm—As your curiosity with regard to Spiritualism has prompted 
you to  question, I here propose a  change of proceedings with you 
from our usual course, and reverse the order entirely. I  shall pre
sume by your desire to inquire, that you wish to be informed. , Possi
bly my manned will enlighten, and probably instruct, others, if not 
yourself. > I) : ’ if u

First. I  would ask, What are your objections to Spiritualism, in its 
true -phase, as given by regenerate Spirits, whose numerous communi
cations have, in every instance, served to dignify,purify and elevate?

Second. In what way will belief in Spirit-manifestations interfere 
with your wordly affairs to yonr detriment, financially, socially, physi
cally, or spiritually ?

Thir' ~'hird Bave  you the hi, 
to strip your heart of the musfr, mouldy drapery which has wound 
and bound its windows—as the upholsterer, who would tack up each 
new style, allowing the old ones there*o remain until God’s true light 
is shut out—leaving you no cl ince to grow in the warmth of that 
genial sunlight which your F at er ip  heaven intended for each and 
every one of his children ? - - . ,

Fourth. Have you found sola« i in the idol you have'made ef your 
Seventh-day Church? and has i proved, to your entire satisfaction, 
the balm which the overbnrdene . need ?

- Fifth. Do you, in your presen view of your so-termed religion, give 
God the glory of your salvation as yet, not sure) ? or do you not take 
to yourself the chance? of savin your own soul, by some mysterious, 
undefined process, hardly known ¡o yourself f which process consistst in 
the fashionable worship o f the 1« ter days? t 1 »

Sixth. Are you a Christian afi r  the type of Christ ?_ If you answer 
me, yes, and justify yourself in bis, I  will say, then is God’s Spirit 
within you. 1 - , channing.

- ----------- 1  »> —............ . j / '*  „ . . . .
Mrs. H a tch  a t  JLynn, ® iss.

We learn from the New England Spiritualist, that Mrs. 
Cora Hatch has been subje« ted to a rather severe, and, we 
think, somewhat unfair ordes by a public audience at Lynn, 
Mass., on the 19th ult. Dr. [ateh, it seems, had publicly an
nounced that the audience w< ild be permitted to select for hep 
remarks, “ any subject in phi isophy, science, or moral and re
ligious ethics.” The Commit Be appointed by the audience, se
lected “ The Pythagorean Pri position.”*; The medium inquired 
what particular “proposition was referred to; but an ¡answer 
being refused, she proceeded to speak of the general teachings 
of Pythagoras. The Commit ee afterward announced that the 
famous 47th proposition in ] solid-was what they referred to, 
and her discourse, after much jxciting discussion, was voted un
satisfactory. In our opinion,; iey should have distinctly name 
the proposition, and Dr. Hate should, have been a little more, 
guarded in setting forth her c »'ms. . 1

- ' , . _ N E W  Y O R E  C O N F E R E N C E .
‘ '* n" .ARSSIOIt,OFlDECEMBER L> v ' .
Mr. Lbvt propounded the following question; Has Spiritualism do* 

veloped the love principle: or affectional nature, to the game extent 
that it has quickened the intellect or wisdom principle in its votaries ?

Dr, Grat said : Mr. Levy’s question had revived a train of th ought 
which had pleasantly occupied his mind that morning, The impression 
was th is: That no human being ever existed, or oan exist, without the 
love of some other human being; and the same is true of the Divine 
love, which is but a higher manifestation of the human. 'With respect 
to that.kind of ,love which Mr. Levy speaks of, it brings with it all the 
wisdom there is in the universe, and there is no wisdom apart from 
thislove. Truth is indissolubly allied to good. • -

Mr. J. J. Smith submitted the following statement in w riting:
“At the house of Miss' Fox, corner of Twenty-second street and 

F ourth avenue, Friday, November 27., Present—Miss 0. Fox, a little 
girl, and myself. . /  “;•/ " . -  - :

“After sitting not Over five minutes, vte were directed by the rape 
to place paper and pencil under the table, which -was done. Imme- ;- 
diately the paper was placed there, it began to be violently agitated, 
shortly, tho raps directed me to place my hand under the table. My 
hand was apparently magnetised, as I suppose, for it became very cola: 
the paper doubled, or folded up : after playing about my hand a little 
time, it-was placed within it; the paper itself was at that time extremely 
cold—much more than other paper that was under the table at tho ; 
same time. This occurred in a well-lighted room. I  sat very close to 
Miss Fox, conversing with her, and of course seeing her hands dis
tinctly, and altogether under circumstances which preclude the possi- ■ 
bility of any trick. I  had been repeatedly touched upon the knee by 
fingers, and my toes touched and pinotied hard by what appeared to • 
me to be iron Augers. The communication had direct reference to 
the conversation at that moment goiDg on between Miss Fox and my
self. The letter J. at the bottom is.the initial of my father's name.” - ’ 

“ My Son-—Y ou must not let the opinions. of others change yonr 
own belief. Be faithful to ypur own belief, and the dark clouds will 
all be removed from this great truth.' Let not your mind be darkened 
by mistrust. I  am your Spirit-guide and protector, your-'father. Wo 
shall meet in heavei^. „ | )(m„ n  .

I n f o r m a t i o n  r e c e i v e d  t  i r o u g l i  S p i r i t s .
Mr. A. P. Conant, of Leom ister, Mass., writing' te’ the New 

England Spiritualist, details t test fact, of which is is _ e 
gist; Capt. Kallock, of the bi 'k Pathfinder,^bemg^detained at 
sea a month beyond- his time, h. Conant (the wn er) j® 
to Spirits for an explanation. Ie was informed by em a 
Capt. K. did no.t sail.from Co stantinople at the time he ex
pected to when he last wrote ;■< ist he was detained two wee s, 
that he had had a very rough ®ssage; that he had lost one of 
his men, and that he would be »°me in a few, days. ome our 
or five days after, Capt. K.-aiived in Boston, and confirmed 
every particular o f the above k  'ormation,

mod and his relations, eta.

Dr. Gray said : He was present the latter portion of the evening of 
the above occurrence, and could testify as -to the temperature of the ■ 
paper, for the purpose of other manifestations-similar to such as he ¡had 
witnessed ¡on former occasions at the house of Miss Fox. The rdbm 
was prepareil, and the doors locked by himself, (not that he had any ; 
doubt of the integrity of tMe medium, but that he ¡might be ¡able to -tea! i 
tify of his own knowledge -that no deception' was- possible,) -and the 
fight Extinguished. The alphabet was called for, -and there was spelled 
o u t - “ My son, Iw ill shew myself- to you in allight.” The party theft 
sangby request, and during the singing, a light, globular in form, and 
m  largo as  his fiat,^va«,tiroduce<t Aii- then- prespnre. visible. Ao a}]- - .IV, 
seemed to arise frqk without the circle, moving in a curved line over , 
their heads pntil it became suspended above tho table in their midst; 
I t emitted ¿o phservable raytypor did it prQdace.,any sensibIe,effeot; 
upon the^arkness of the room» . ,nf (»tl> nil.'tailihked<

Dr. Wellington accords with the idea that celestial love and celes« ¡; 
tiai wisdom are'in perpetual rapport; but to profit ¡by a oonsidcratiou 
of -thiy question, it is necessary to bear in mind the fact that there 'are' 
man^loves, and that the-acts of-each individual are from the love of 
eachji We. must learn to'diseriminate between the love which is celes
tial |nd  that which is terrestrial. God, in' hjg conception, is a perpetual 
outgoing or Kestowment ¡of himself in divine Uses,-from his divine love. . 
Terrestrial love proceeds in a direction precisely opposite. It covets a 
perpetual incoming bf the uses of others to itself, from self-love, i j • ft , 

• Mr. Qcgrb said : The question belongs to the moralist rather than „ 
the Spiritualist ¡¡¡bat this he would say—the lawsof-nature are dual. ; 
Attraction and repulsion ait in concert tb produce the highest results! 
Shall we call one an angel and the other a devil; or shall we -not say!* 
rather, that one is just as holy as the other ? - True progress consist* 
in the comprehension of natural laws rather than in the manufaeture of v 
angels and devils out of our common brotherhood* ' -i

Mr. Paktridoe said: Without discussing the asserted union- between 
celestial love and wisdom, he must answer the question as to the effect - 
of modern Spiritualism upon the affectional nature, compared with it* 
influence upon the understanding, by the frank admission that its ef- 
fectfe have been much less apparent upon the heart than upon the head 
as a general fact, though, of’cqurse, to this there are thousands of nobl« 
exceptions. With regard to the subject of Spiritualism itself, there ia 
felt as much fear as love. Some are kept away from it through fear; 
others approach it with such fear and trembling, and holy precaution 
to guard against the devil, that their spiritual communion amounts to 
an incarnation of “ Bunyan’s Holy War,”  in/which the probationer ifv 
afraid to cease for one moment to fight and 'ostracise, lest the Devil 
get him at a disadvantage. Now, we read that perfect love easts on$ 
ail fear • and if this be so, we may judge, perhaps, how far the love- 
element ’is likefy tp be developed through spiritual intercourse coa; 
ducted upon that method., Still, there is use in fear, for it  may and 
oftenfloes excite thought and investigation, which, in  the result, casts 
out fear and emancipates the mind from its thraldom. But he must' 
admit that as he has witnessed it, there is not that hearty overflow of : 
celestial affection, and concern for the physical welfare of our fellow- 
beings manifested on the part of modern Spiritualists, that might bp 
naturally expected. They do not manifest any more regard for tLs 
fights of others than those who repudiate Spiritualism. He has oftvp 
been pained to see the apathy with which they regard the humanitary 
efforts being made for the temporary and permanent advantage of the 
suffering and neglected poor of our city, with winter and its inevitable 
wants now upon us. The understanding has been appealed to. Every 
rap is a direct knock upon the door which leads to that department of 
the mind and is a peremptory hint for the intellect to open its eyes tp
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• wanted. ! Our female lectures give ample indication of a 
f n h v  arowth of the reasoning faculties through their spiritual com- 
healthy g effect is' naturally the first result of spiritual mter- 

, mUD? L a u s e  we inrestgate With thedutelleetual powers of the mind, 
; ,e0T ; I d  do So “ and while the intellect is earnestly endeavoring to 

^ l e r ta in  whether there he really anything to love, it grows strong 
i jnrhto healthy exercise,iânfl dislikes to pause in its novel exploration 
. J  the realities of the eternal hereafter, to consider the problems of the 
n i l  which is but for a day. This will not always- be so. ; When the 
'"hovelty which stimulates the intellect is satiated-ip 'a degree, the 
-, ¡ritual world1 will be better able to convince us that it  is as necessary 
(Z fed as it is to know', and that love must gohand in hand with wisdom 
Everywhere, and dwell together in happy accord in the developed hu-

m̂ r S<0ouLi) expressed 'himself'much- edified by the remarks of Mr. 
¡Partridge. The insufficiency of knowledge had been his theme for 

earB It is the prevailing error'of modern Spiritualists, that they seek 
to better themselyes by ¡simply knowing. A knowledge of the fact that 
man is immmortal does not make him any better.! t‘ Knowledge puff- 
‘eth up.” 1 What wh need is to feel (for we know Weil enough) the want 
of a savior from the- impending evil that awaits us in the spiritual world. 
,! 'B r Seay'said ¡»The question was best answered by each individual 
for himself. He thinks,-on-consulting his own experience, that he has 
greatly profited through intercourse with the spiritual world, and he 
thinks, ¿so, that such is the general experience. I t is the law of the 
ease—the inevitable result; Tim Spirit-world has not made a mistake ; 
its conscious presence is- a source of strength. - •" * . • *•
, Mrs. F b e n c h  could say from her experience as a medium, that her 

.sympathy for the suffering poor -was being constantly appealed to by 
Spirits, and sbe was thankful for i t  This she illustrated by several 
taeydotes. ,• v ‘ , . . “ \v i ’i ■ ; t- -. - -
/ Dr: W a r n e r  said : This is a question of fact, to he settled like all 
¡ether faots, by careful observation. To judge from the amount of mo
ney paid for the support of public meetings and lecturers, would lead 

‘to a very imperfeot, if not erroneous, opinion of the effects of Spiritual
ism as a power-on earth.i -His profession as afphysician had given him 
inany opportunities' for observing its unobtrüsive influence upon the 
affections and- sympathies of many individuals who are -not1 publicly 
tn c — in Spi ritualists at all. He knéw of a ieheme of active benevo
lence now on foot, Hie prime movers of «which are never seen in the 
publie ranks bf Spiritualism, who are, nevertheless, enacting tke “ good 
Bainaritan,” not to one sufferer, but to hundreds.,* Judging, therefore, 
from this observed effect of Spiritualism upon others, as well as from 
its conscious influence upon his own li t ,  he concludes that orderly in-

-■ toToouwa iuIiE fclio Sph.'.iwoi’lcl is I’ioW jj) lijp happiest eonoeqncnceg tr
the whole man ; that the light which eariipenetrate'aid subdue the most 
thorough analysis of thereason, and clearly establish itself as of heaven, 
must, of necessity, awaken the love also*; for it is impassible that the 
heart should not feel and sympathize with that which the understanding 
dearly perceives to be both true and beautiful. - >.
(.,Dr- W e l l in g t o n  thinks that the influence of Spiritualism upon media 
is to develop more Jove' than Wisdom, as a general fact, and that some 
'of them would be morOf Useful to themselves and, others, if they had 
more of the earth element of prudence in their composition, by way of 
hallastto their generous impulses. > . ' ■ - i f ,  ;■ - v

Dr. G r a y  read » letter from Mr. Quern (laid over, for want of'room, 
HH-nex-t week), on the [subject of Spirit voiqes being heard by media. 
After reading the letter, he remarked that he had been misunderstood. 
(HehacUnever taken the-ground that manifestations of spoken words are 
Sever heard, :but 8imply that a  persuasion on the part of media, that 
(bey hear spoken words, may exist when they do not hear them. A 
ppnviction, like an electric flashfrom the spiritual side of the individual 
in passing outwardly through the sensuous plane, may take on the form 
W words, when in fact, mb words have been uttered. i .,  tl

■v; Adjourned): y j.ti-oam-os - E. T. HALLOOS.

The C om m u n io n  o f Spirits, ■ . .-¡y- i

Mrs: H. B. Stowe, tecently afflicted in the sudden death of her 
ôn; holds the following language:— ‘ ' "

„< .“Walter Scott, after the death of his wife, w rote,W hat shall 
I  do with that portion of my thoughts that I have always been 
in the habit, oi telling only to her ? And after death for many 
and many a weary day, the heart throbs and aches with things 
finsaid—and which can be said to po, otherr-for. eaeh friend 
'takes away a portion of ourselves. ( There was some part of our 
being related to him as. to no other, and we had things to say to - 
him which no Other would understand or appreciate. A portion 
of our thoughts has become Useless and burdensome; and again 
and again, with involuntary yearning, We turn to the stone at the 
door of the sepulchre* - We lean against the1 cold, silent mar
ble—bnt there is no answer—no voice—neither any that Te- 
gardeth. ■ ' '■ ■ • - ■ ■ . - ■ ' ■ ■ -

There'are those who would have ns think that in our day 
this doom is reversed"—that there are means which have the 
power to restore uS to the communion'of our lost ones; How! 
many a heart, wrung and tortured with the anguish of this 

, fearful silence, has throbbed with strange .vague hopes at the 
suggestion! When we hear, sometimes of persons of the 
strongest and- clearest minds becoming credulous votaries of 
certain Spiritualistic circles, let us not wonder. ' If we inquire,

- we shall almost always find that the belief has followed some 
T stroke of death—it is only the indication of the desperation of 

that heart-hunger which in part it a p p e a s e s -. . . . . .  u

LIBERA LISM  A * FOND D U  LAC.  ̂ |
< *. • p , [i) do Lac, ’W T S f i . O d o v e r  <¿1857. ;

Mr. Editor: ’ » - > ‘
Every thing that, shows pr< ;ress in the popu ar i eas on 

theology becomes interesting to the general reader, ere ore 
I take the liberty to-relate the c cumstances of a movement m 
this oitjj that can not fail to hai a good influence in the cause
of Reform. . > ■ *i > - 1 1 '* 'f"

During the past year, Rev.'1 T< Rutchin was stationed in 
this i city as a Methodist minist r by the Annual Conference. 
The congregation was small in he beginning, but rapidly in
creased during the year, by the a iraction of liberal and enlight
ened preaching, so as to fill the ; n'ge house. Last winter, Mr. 
Rutchip, by invitation, delivered i course of three lectures, one of 
which was on the subject of “ S perstition, in whidi the or
thodox theology was roughly h i  died, and many of its dogmas 
classed as baseless iuperstitions' Sectarianism, especially, was 
figt down as a clog to progress« i, and a virtual denial .of the 
doctrines taught and practised b Christ and his apostles. This 
raised up vindictive enemies to he man, who, from that mo
ment, determined his destruction s a preacher.,, _ . ,

During the whole time of his i lisistry in the church, he la
bored incessantly to promulgate" ieral doctrines, and to assert 
and maintain the right of free at l untrammelled speech. , 

The General Conference met s ne six weeks ago, and, with
out preferring charges, and in h absence from the room, dis
continued him as a, minister, le being yet on probation.) 
This action aroused a spirit in ! is city, which would not be 
still at their bidding. The officii board of, the church desired 
to retain him, despite the action 'the Conference; but the new 
appointee finally obtained the 1 luse. At this juncture,. the 
“ outsiders”—-the sinners—held a meeting-effected a business 
organization—raised the necessai funds, and employed him to 
preach in Amory Hall-for one y ir. This independent move
ment was participated in fey m ay of the members-of the 
church from which he was expel*!. • , >• <•*

.Mr. Rutchin adopts the broaclplatform of “God and H u
manity" and demands the fullest liberty of opinion for himself 
and for all mankind. His style' is forcible and pleasing ; his 
arguments are drawn from Naturfe, science and reason, as well 
as the Bible, all of which he considers in. the light pf revelation 
of the Divine will. A moreirfearless .and daring advocate of 
man’s .right to reason does notfexisteu f ; • * t . - . i *
• 4 During* the four weeks pa^, his* audiences have been very 
large, varying from seven hundred to one thousand in this 
mall city, which shows that the public mind demands some

thing better than the threadbare and exploded theories of past 
ages. And I have been thus particular in my description, that 
you may thereby judge of the measure of progress to which oar 
citizens ha^e attained. £  * 1 ,

Mr. R. is not a Spiritualist, but accepts and advocates many 
of the doctrines of the New Philosophy, among which J may 
name the Eternal Progress toward God of all Spirits, and the 
final triumph of truth and righteousness.- ,-m , .- vrs - i;

1 It is not to be supposed that so important a movement as 
this wotfid be suffered to go, on without an effort to §tay its 
progress. . The combined influence . of the regular clergy is 
against it, by every means that holds oqt the promise of crip
pling it p aud you can easily imagine what those means are. 
But their efforts will not avail them. ' As well might they at
tempt to stop the flow of- the Mississippi by a brush dam across 
its channel. , : Yours, etc., , a. beeson.

in : ; N E U R A L G I A  S U D D E N L Y  C U R E D ,  t . : *

, -, Detroit, Mien., Nov, 26, 1857.
■ “ Can such things be, ,

And overcome us like a slimmer cloud, ' ; -. t
* . , And not excite our special wonder i ¡ y ,,v"
Mr. Editor—-I do not recollect what particular demonstration 

it was which drew the above outburst from the old poet ; but 
had he had an experience like a recent one Of mine, his exclama
tions of wonder would have been beautifully appropriate. -1 ¡
. I  will preface what I have to say with the remark, that I am 

something of a medium, Spirits having been able to control me 
to speak on varions occasions, but not in a public way for three 
years past. I  feel their kindly presence in many ways, and they 
evidently are able tor.exercise much power over my system.

On November 3, 1 .was hindered in. the morning from pro
ceeding with my work at my trade by a sudden attack of tooth
ache and neuralgia in toy face. My face began to swell; the

pains grew intense, and in two or three hours* were utterly ex
cruciating, the half and more of my face badly inflamed, and 
I  was almost frantic with agony. I  was a pitiable object to see, 
and my old Spirit friends momentarily forgotten, and the dentist 
onlv thought of. Suddenly both hands and arms were seized 
by invisible forces and drawn backward, bringing my bands np 
near each jaw of the face, and then as rigorously thrusting them 
out horizontally at full length. This was repeated almost with 
lightning speed nine or ten times ; and note this—at every ap
proach of my hand to my face I  could feel the pain leaving me. 
After a few of the more common Spirit manifestations about my 
head— I  was well. V.' . . . .  "

As there, are objectors, who say there is no good in Spiritual
ism, I  with gratitude add my testimony. It is very easy to shut 
one’s eyes,, and say the sun does not shine; and opposers see 
nothing to admire in the thousands of “ miraculous” cure» 
taking place in our country—-nothing to raise in them an honest, 
pleasurable smile of approbation, even.. If it be not irreverent, 
I  will say, “ let those laugh who win.” ’ ‘ j .  m. manning.

-  I N T E R V I E W  W I T H  A  S P I R I T .
;i f  Beloit, V b . , - , 1857.-

Mr . C. P artridge : s
Sir—As you were kind enough to  notice my communication, I  will 

send you more of the extracts from my diary. I  herewith send you 
the commencement of the communications given by Henry Clay through 
William Bishop as medium, who is net a  Spiritualist in  sentiment, not
withstanding his medial powers: . - ^ . . j

February 25, 1855.—I am happy to  meet you once m ore .; W hat do 
yon want to-night? i f  f-

Quet. Do Spirits talk with ¿ach other, as we do ? - -r
An». They are transparentiand all their thoughts are known to each 

other as soon as conceived. I ; :  <■ • r - <,  i ■ f
Quts. Are Spirits tangible po each o t h e r ? . s . . f  f  »■) 
Ans.,1 told you the other ¿veiling they were. > ?•. 1 h . olav.^

■ * I wonlckgi^e you ioformaflon or several subjects, but I do not know
what to commence with. I|yon will ask, I will write. ,-v;,
■ ■ Quee. Where'is the Spirit^rorld ? '% . ¡.¡r, !» - i

An*.’ All spaceis our wodd j we can travel through it, or reihain at 
rest in it, N V  • |  .• f. . .. , , .....

Ques. Do Spirits of^U glades have free intercourse, as good.and 
bad persons can commingle cm this earth? . ,> : ,. ;

Ant. Spirits of a higher sphere can communicate with those o f a 
lower sphere, if those belrfw them desire i t, the same as Spirits oan 
commnnicate with those ¡4 the form, only with much greater facility 

Ques. Can undeveloped|Spirit8 see those of the higher spheres?,.:; 
An*. They can not, any |nore than an undeveloped medium can.
Ques. Do yon feel the s^tne abiding interest for the welfare of your 

country that you did wheAin the form? J ,
An*. Spirits, when they'leave the • form, for a  time have -the saipe 

feelings in regard to such matter ; hut after a length of tinte, they 
lose them to-a certain ex ten t; they love their country, as i t  were, bnt 
to the exclusion of no otherjnation. , ,. ;

Quet. Dan Spirits commnnicate their ideas by sounds, talking, sing
ing ,e tc.? # ' “ “ : ■L

A m . Spirits certainly communicate their ideas by sonnds; but, as I  
said before, it  is not necessary; bnt they do sometimes use them ; that 
is, sound and motion to communicate to those in the form. : , - ...

Ques. Do Spirits require food and drink ?
Ant. They.do. Food and drink of a  spiritual nature, which, if  I  

was to explain the nature of, yon. would not understand i t ; but I  can 
te ll yon that there is a substance, to  yon unknown, which exists, 
throughout all space,and pervades all substances. , . ■■ ■>

Quet. Do they imbibe or absorb their food from the atmosphere that- 
surrounds them, or do they eat and drink as we do in the body ?

, Am . We absorb it, as i t  were. I t  is the base of all things material, 
and in connection with another fluid known as electricity. They are 
the only elements. ,
' Ques. Have Spirits aU the organs peculiar to the body ?
•, Ans. A Spirit is the simile of a man or woman, as the case may be . 

Ques. Do Spirits become fatigued by motion, and require rest ? . '.
A nt. Spirits, like everything else, are governed by action and rest; 

A  Spirit becomes fatigned the same as-the mind does, but is never at 
rest completely, but in action in some respect • : w> (.ys\'o

Quet. In  what does the happiness of Spirits consist? t : j. ¿TJ
■ \\Ans. That.is owing to their constituted, habits; some are happy in
teaching others; some are happy in rovingt(as it were) Through space, 
to seek out new beauties ; some instruct t]|pse in the form ; others are 
indolent—>in fact there is as much diversity in pursuits of happiness 
here as there is. with you, with the exception that none seek after ani
mal enjoyments. ' . .  j -  •

Ques. Do Spirits encounter the same difficulties in obtaining knowl
edge that we do in the body ? . . ,,, .t ty

• Ans. In proportion as yon ascend in any branch of study, you pro
gress faster and easier than you did in the beginning, until finally yofl 
can grasp ideas with a simple action of the mind, that«at a  less ad
vanced state of learning would have looked stupendous ? "

Ques. Are there animals, birds, trees, rivers, mountains, etc., iii the 
Spirit-land?- ,!  • ..............  ,

Ans. There are on the orb that yon inhabit, and on others tha t are 
slightly beyond your range of travel, but we have nothing of the kind

'e9)ed
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in space. A ll the planets and their satellites have mountain's, hills 
and valleys ; some are inhabited and some are not. The moon is not 

■ inhabited ; it is a  bleak and mountainous country. Mars, Jupiter and 
, Saturn are inhabited with beings more highly developed than those on 

the earth ; but science and art are not perfected to such an extent as 
they are on the earth. .- ■ .

Ques. Are the inhabitants of the other planets formed like trióse on 
this earth? - ■ • - 1 -'

Ans. They are, but they are more comely in  their build, better pro
portioned, and more graceful in their conversation, and their females 
much more beautiful than those of earth.- When this earth that'you in
habit, and I  am communicating to, is as highly developed as those 
others are, then your inhabitants Will be as good as theirs ; and when 
the same number of years shall have passed over your earth that have 
passed over theirs, you will be far superior fo what they are now.

Qties. Have the inhabitants of other planets wars, and other calami
ties that we have ? ' 1 - ; ■ > ■ ‘ • ’ T, ’

. Ans. They have wars, earthquakes, deluges, and volcanoes. l :-,. 
■Ques. Can Spirits prophesy or foretell future events ? " , -
Ans. Only by judging from the past ; we have no more the gift of 

prophecy'than you havei'' ’* , 1 s
. Ques. Are you as happy in the Spirit-life as you wcre-in the body ? . 

Ans. Oh,*i great deal more. '
Ques. Will you giVe us .a description of your feelings, sensations, and 

thoughts as you passed through the scene of death, or your transition 
from the body into the Spirit-life ? , .

4ns. T will do tha t at some future time, but I  desire you not to  ask 
'too much a t this time, as the medium is unwell, and too much of this 
will weaken him so much that i t  will be injurious. < ■ * • ' ^

Ques. Will you meet us on Tuesday evening ? ’
■' Ans. : I  can not promise to meet you at any stated time, as I  do not 

- know what I  may be engaged in at any particular time, but if  am not 
otherwise engaged, I  w ill. r  H. clay.

IN FO R M A TIO N  IN  A DREAM . ,.
Clayton’S Mills, Picken’s District, S. C., N o v . 20,1857. 

Editor Telegraph : . ; r  , »• . .-■? ■ ■ -
As you desire facts in the spiritual phenomena,'I send you this : In 

the spring of 1848, there lived a young man in the city of Mobile, Ala., 
who was requested by his friend Dr. Williams of tha t place, to spend 
the summer with him, while his {the Doctor’s) wife was gone on a  visit 
to her parents in this State, the first time after her marriage and re
moval to Mobile. After she had been away some seven or eight weeks, 
one night about one or two o’clock, the Doctor had a  dreadful dream 
about his wife. He dreamed that she was (very ill, and about to die ; 
that she gave birth to  a child -and h ad  dasaed its brains out against the 

» wall, in the paroxysms of her dreadful pains: He awoke, trembling 
and unhappy, and could not shake the awful vision off. He went tfi 
the room and awoke the young man, to whom he related his dreadful 
drëam, and asked him what i t  m eant T h l young man was unable to 
console his mind, but advised him to note t ie  day and hour he had had 
the dream. He did so, by putting it  on thJplastering of the house be
hind a window-curtaih, with a pencil. ’ The next mail from Carolina 
brought a  le tte r  from his wife’s friends, staling her illness and the loss of

■ a child, almost as he had dreamed, save tM t she did not beat its brains 
. out against the wall ; and that all took place precisely a t the time he
had the dream, as the letter and the penqil-mark behind the window-,
curtain showed. ......  •«- ? ■ ->
. Now, “ how was this?” .was always a’ Question in thé minds o! both 

'  theyoung man and the Doctor, and neither of them, at. the time, was 
wisé enough to explain. Years rolled away, and they were still tumble 
to explain-the dream. A t-length ,'in  the year 1855, the young man 
became acquainted with the philosophy of Spiritualism, and then all was 
explained. What had remained in his mind for years as an unsolvable 
mystery, was now scientifically qnd satisfactorily understood. The 
guardian Spirits of the husband and wife transmitted this information 
concerning the wife, and impressed it upon the mind of the husband, al
though they were hundreds of miles apart. This is the simplest way of 
accounting for it, though there are others, perhaps, more philosophical 

, and better unfolding the lawsof nature. B eit as ifm ay, the young man 
was then -convinced that it  was caused by Spirit-agency, and without 
i t  i t  could not -be accounted for. - Whether the Doctor as yet able to 
account for the mysterious dream or not, 1 have not learned. I f  he be 

' a Spiritualist, that is, a  scientific one (and he must be of that sort if  
any, for he. is h somewhat scientific man), he thoroughly comprehends 

, the eauses of the dream, to  him, once so profound a mystery ; for to 
Spiritualists there are no very great mysteries, and they can say of 
them, as St. Paul said to the Athenians, which was thus, save that I

■ haye altered the original to suit Hie occasion, “ For as I  passed by, and 
■ beheld your puzzles, I  found an altar with thisjnscription : To the Un

known P ower. What therefore ye ignorantly puzzle yourselves at, de
clare? Spiritualism unto you.”  Yours, mqstjrespectfully and fraternally,

..... .>—„ J  ... ... .. f JOEL Hi CLAYTON. .

w'.,. H E A L IN G  SP IR IT S  AT SCHENECTADY. f
Mr; Charles Partridge:’ V ,  ‘ Schenectady,  N o v .  28, 1857.

A  curious phenomenon, of a  spiritual nature, in-my opinion, has 
takeu place several times in my family. My daughter, fourteen years 
old, being somewhat of a rapping, seeing, and personating medium, 
sometimes claims the services of certain spirits now out of the form, 
who,  ̂w en in the form, were practicing physicians, some of the homeo
pathic, and some of the allopathic order. They will come at her bidding, 
Show themselves to her seemingly in their natural form when on earth,

all-with clothes on, some withplain face.? and others with nicely-combed- 
whiskers—always ready and willing to perform any kind act. in the 
healing lipe that can be performed by them. If she requests them to 
go and visit some of her distant friends or connections, they start at 
once on their errand of mercy, and in due time come back and report 
progress. Some times they seem to be successful, and at other times 
not. - ’ ■ ' ’ >" . - - ,n  , ,,
‘ One case Im aym  ntion in particular, which took place yesterday ¡'con

cerning herself. She was taken at the breakfast table with very severe 
chills, and was obliged to take to her bed very sick. Her throat 
swelled in a»shcrt time, so that she was very much troubled to swallow 
water in  order to quench her violent thirst. She called a number of 
times for her medical spiritual friends and advisers, as likewise did her' 
mother, but for some hours they did not report. But about three o’clock 
in the aftemoon-of the same day, their presence was made manifest to 
her mother and myself, through the instrumentality of her hands 
removing mustard plasters, flannels, etc:, and then using her own hands 
in rubbing the swollen neck. In  five minutes from their first appear
ance, the swelling was out of her neck, and the soreness1 gone from the 
inside of the throat. The appetite soon became ready -for a good dish 
of tea and the usual accompaniments: She wa? in .perfect health 
again. Now, if you have come aerdss anything similar in your many 
investigations, please let ns know, ’either through your publishing 
columns, or by letter.. a ,

P. S.—All this is done in her normal state. Lokenzo Barker.- 
. , ..■-■■■-■ -*j, - {W fe) -Mariah BaSker.--•

' \  . ’ ’• " ■' , :. _ ) - (Daughter) Emily Jane. ■
W e have-not witnessed any case precisely like-the above, but 

have w itnessed cases of healing, where more time was required. 
We have hea rd  of several cases performed suddenly by what 
purported  to  be .S p irits ; and we trust this statem ent may incite 
o ther;, w ho have a  sim ilar experience, to  make it known.-—E d.

T H E  H A G A R  O F  O U R  D A Y .
As Hagar.,roamed o?er barren sands, *■ 

i And carefnl sought tke gushing, spring,
So we will toil with earnest hands - r . . ,r, - 

- To blunt life’s piercing, quickening sting.;: , ■
> ‘As Hagar, whrii her heart was faint 1 "  ̂ ,V 

And sad, but quailed such lot to bear,, j  
So we pour out our soul’s complaint- t i > / -fk 
When trial makes us quail and fear.
But Hagar was not doomed to die p ’-'" ' & ^

- s’E’en in the,wilderness there rosej ’ j N j • - 
f A spring. She saw the source on high, ,>.

In Him from whom each blessing flow?. •') -
So in life's toilsome, tedious way,,i r n 1*
As we plod on and fear the gloom;1 ,'M - l ’; - »,

■ The fount -of love soon opens nigh, ■ '
,,, With blessings from Our Father’s Home. > U 
- <»■ We nurse the child onr God has given, ’ ° 1 

, And careful cherish with our lpve, - • • ;r * 
"And fear that t  trials sent by Heaven ’’ 

y.-... Will slake the iife-etreaip from above.- 'n  
But no—ere we can faint or fall; *’

if,. Or sink beneath the weary load,1(1'
Some dear.sustaining voice will call,.-,- 
And show new blessings from our God.,,

'• Though now in desert paths we tread,
Nor streams of true affection see, ., -- y

r J 'Yet hy-a love Divine we’re led ’ .!)
Toward springs pf living purity.,

'-•( -•And when oifr hearts almost despair, '
*-'* An angel beckons from on high', r 

f,. And shows onr needs reeorded there, f- 
m-;/ And gushiDg love-founts bubbling nigb.,

t'f
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A  P O P U L A R  E R R O R  R E P R O V E D  B Y  T H E  S P IR IT S .
' IS Laight Street, N. Y., N o v . 22, 1857. ' ( .q i) L E T T E R  F R O M  W . R . P R IN C E . , - > riT

A  short time ago Miss Emma Hardinge, so well and so extensively 'I, \  f t FlushinO L I  Nov. 28 1857.
known for her skill as a pianist, as well as for her clearness as a trance- „  " ! _  ™ ’ ’ '■}/
speaker, was conversing at the house of a friend on the treatment of I - j no;osej  $2.-advance subscription to your, most invaluable v 
thejndians, and not being “ posted u®,” expressed herselfinaccordanoe pioneer in the efli ighfcened,f and 'ever-brightening and extending path ';
with the current opinion, that Indians are destined to perish ; at the 
same time she observed, that perhaps there was some wisdom manifest 
in their extermination, in order that the arts and sciences, and a higher 
civilization might be introduced upon this continent, Whilst the sen
tence was upon her lips, and withgnt preliminary warning, there came 
as from near her feet, two of the Jondest raps she had ever heard. So 
strongly was the disapprobatjoi; expressed, that she felt, as well as 
heard, its meaning. Trembling £ id pale as death, she fled into another 
room ; soon it was whispered to h T inner ear, to  go home and she Would 
find the subject all explained.- ' i ke obeyed the monition, and' had not 
-been long at home before her m ther proposed to read the article in 
the Telegraph of Nov. 14,1857 under the, caption of “ Oregon Me
thodists and the I ndians.” ^ Ti ; article aliuded to, it will be recol
lected, was a quotation from the . Y. Christian Advocate, showing the 
ample-means for edneation and r igion the people of Oregon enjoyed 
under the Methodist Church, not’ thstanding which it was shown from 
the local papers of that seotion, t  it the Indians received no treatment 
truly Christian, and ¿that it is i 4 civilization hut savageism before 
which they perish. The present mdition of the Indian appeals to the 
humanity and justice of the coi fry for-redress, and it is earnestly 
hoped that the appeal will not h made in vain ; there is but a rem
nant of them left. Surely the nq in will try to save them.

; :i

al '

B O R N  IN T O  T H  3 S P IB IT ^ W O R L D ;
At the city of Schenectady, Novemhi ’---1857, Gsables. V, ILvr.ifKi'.. i 

and 3 months, son of William and Oatha >e Barker.,. i ' , : , --
, Weep n e t for n  parents dear) / ,

 ̂ • I  anuhere wit angels bright,
, i ., : ■ Round you hov ing, ever near,-
. . {  ̂ R . Clad in robes f  heaven’slight.

- See ye not the ; ittering.gem, >
- I  . . .  Sparkling hri tit on Charley'? brow ?

: ' .  ’Tis an angel di iem
y r „ f That is worn J Charley,nowv ¡¡/,lj

. ^  ,,1 ] j Dry those tears, lispei that sadness,,, . ,
* * ,j J , Listen to my ?raph songs ;

~ t ' : -  _ : . All your griEf e all turn to gladness
' 1 , As my harp t  * strain prolongs. , ^

'  1 ■' S ee! I  bring yo- beauteous flowers, ’
s ' Such as ne’er n earth have blown.;

f Gathered from n { angel bowers 
In the radianc of God’s throne, ^

. I  was onee a  plai ; of earth, > j i ;  i •,
. j . ' i . Cherished witi a tender care---

11 , Q    Fragile bud of 1 man birth, ; ..'j
’/  - ■ ■' j, j ;. Suffered not to b »ssom there.- J  ;

But that tender, bidding flower,, j 
' Cherished by ^parent’s love, . ( ;

Is transferred bjdkmfiol power 
, To the Paradise above.

JOHN BEESON.

of Eternal Truth. To me the rays of Spiritual Light, entwined as they" , 
ore with transcendent vivifying truth, have, during the brief period of / ■ • 
eighteen - monthS{of investigation, imparted more pure and unsullied Q 
joy, a more geniai, hopeful aril e»er-«Zi«He.-kn(>wledge of man’s destijU 
Tiy. rind of that inappreciable l'ove, cmextensive_with all space, which y  
an omniscient Father has developed in the never-cmling sequences d tp ;  
existences that awriit us, than the studies, -all the theological inves-, S, 
tigations, all the searching's after truth amid tiio prejudiced and bigoted { 
influences^f sectarianism,, during'fifty years, could, accomplish. A } 
sectariaimheology which, although darkened by -the grossest supersti- -,. 
tion, igj^rance, and I  may even say stupidity; had-nevertheless assumed 
such- a prerogative of dictation -to the conscience-of man, even from ’ 
his veky birth, that children have'imbibed from their mothers’ breasts,.  ̂
and ¡'¿m the first ideas their parents impressed upon their infant minds, 
the most false, the most pernicious, -the most baneful, and I mgbt almost-/, 
sayv4be rhost infamous ideas- -in regard to the--great paternal Oreatorb- 
Bat now, when the lights of the future are 'being unvailed, and the- 
-somber clouds of ignorance, with the delusion? of a false theology are - 
vanishi«»- from our view, we can fully realizo the all-giorious habita
tions which God has prepared for man, to which we -are all fast jou r
neying, and which, extendng throughout all space, entrance the mini 
by thefr sublimity, and the conviction |s forced, upon thq soul, that an - f 
all-transcendent progress awaits us-^a,progress ever in unison with 
Divine Love-resulting in humanity’s utmost good, and God’s utmost 

, , ,, .... 4  i i, a. .nn'o f WM. R. PKIXOfi.'-“
glory: " ’ m p| m ■ i i

' i! T H E  C A U S E  I N  ST. L O U IS , M O ., ' V
■ R< P. ¡Ambler has just concluded a course of twenty -lectures here, 
the interest gaining with every lecture, the latter ones being attended
bv-full house's and-quiet and appreciative audiences,'

The old* year having-closed, it became necessary to see what'might 
be done for tbe future ; but considering the “ -exigencies of the times, -
it was found that as we had no devil to tea™ *  f ”*  ° f  tfeem, the
amount could not be raised. ,-.... . - . r . 1 - 'A .1.... ' - i i

Last year we paid six hundred dollars by subscription, payable qua* 
terly : but this year the Library H a l l -Committee offered to take five 
hundred dollars cash down.’-This proposition was submitted to the ; 
friends in council, and muohto the surprise of the writer, was voted 
“ Aye ’’and what is more, they walked up and paid i t ; so tha t w6 now 
have a fine Hall,paid for, for another year. We shall commence Sunday, 
29th jnst.. with H. B. Storer, and follow with Cora H atch, Miss Beebe,
T. G. Foster, A. J» and M a ry  D a v is ,  Goy.-Tallmadge, Judge Edmonds,
R. P. Ambler, i f  we ca n  g e t th em  to visit this benighted region, and they 
will please take notice and hold themselves open for a “ call”  from the.

S°We persue some such course asis done at-Dodworth’s Hall, taking up , 
a collection-eachlecture; and giving the same entire ito the speaker, 
guaranteeing the amount something larger than is done in New York.

The cause is on the iilcrease here, slowly hut surely, and full asjfast, 
as it ought to spread to avoid fanaticism, of which we have had enough, 
but aro now clear of it .entirely, and free-love as well;for which, the 
Spirits he thanked. a. miltesbeugek. -

Nov. 19, 1857.
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~gntoik T S ^ ^üailS
'  O V E R  T H E  W A Y . ' !

: ' ?  BT CHARLES MACKAY. '  "
'.'■t. ■" When cold-hearted Poverty knocks at my door, [

'■'■“ ■'V'i “  And robs me of blessings I  gathered before,
' Takes a glass from my table, a coal from my fire,

, J * And robes my dear Nelly in meaner attire, ,, ,
>; • In envy sometimes, in the heat of the day. i'

7 si B y very good friend who lives over the way.
But when I  sit down at my pleasant fireside,
And count o’er the joys I  was never denied—:

I My sweet little wife, and the babes at her knee,
My health and my conscience unsullied and free ;

< No longer I  suffer my wishes to stray,
,  Or envy my friend who lives over the way. « .■

He’s wealthy, but feeble : he’s titled, but old 
v - ; His son is a spendthrift, his wife is a scold ;

Suspicions of others, ill-pleased with himself, '
{ His only delight is to reckon his pelf.
, Were he ten times as rich, I ’d refuse, night or day,

> To change with my friend who lives over the way.
■ Though Poverty, frowning, peeps in at my door,

. I ’ll neither he beaten nor vainly deplore ; /.*
y  . I ’ll scare him away by hard work if I  can, 

y  is. And look in his face with the heart of a man :
! And, having at home, all the joys that I  may,[

Forget my poir friend who lives over the way.

! I N T E R E S T I N G  I N  R E L A T I O N  T O  J A P A N .
W. H. Doty delivered a  lecture on Japan, in  Philadelphia, on Thurs

day evening, and from a sketch given in the Ledger we take the fol
lowing : 1

The government of Japan is shared by ecclesiastical and military 
sovereigns. The spiritual sovereign’s court is held at Macao, the reli-

S'ous capital of the country, and consists of 20,000 priests, who have 
charge 4,000 temples in that immense city. His council is com

posed of 200 grand high priests of the first rank, who occupy with him 
a portion of the palace. '

The Siogun, or Emperor, resides at Jeddo, and is assisted by a coun
cil of hereditary princes, who form the legislative body, who regulate 
taxation, commerce, public works, police, criminal justice, military af
fairs and religion.
»-The country is divided into 8 provinces, 23 principalities, 68 depart
ments and 622 districts. The provinces and principalities are governed 
by hereditary princes, among whom a kind of feudal system prevails. 
The departments and districts are governed by a chief and four vice- 
governors, who are assisted by as many secretaries, and watched by as 
many spies. Government spies , pervade every portion of the empire, 
and are attached to every imperial office, and are always kept.in their 
presence. The imperial officers are kept in  office during good beha
vior. and are promoted according to merit, without regard to dates.

The higher class of people are general^ of a light olive complexion, 
medium stature, very muscular, small hands and- feet, black hair and 
eyes, and have beautiful teeth. Their|cnstom of going about with 
their heaija uncovered, and exposed to me rays Of the sun, makes their 
complexion appear much darker than is natural to. their race. 
t- There are several distinct classes or grades of society. Hereditary 
princes and high military officers stand highest in the order of nobility. 
Government and imperial officers stand next. Magistrates, spies, and 
soldiers stand next in the order mentioned. The nobility always wear 
their insignia or coat of arms on their dress. 1
j! The city of Jeddo is said to be, without exception, the largest city in 
the world.' I t  contains 1,500,000 dwellings, and the unparalleled num
ber of 5,000,000 of people. Some of the streets are sixteen Japanese 
ries in length, which is equal to thirty-two English miles. The com
merce of Japan is immense, and the sea all along their coasts is covered 
with their ships. Their vessels are laden in the southern portions of 
the empire with riee, tea, sea-coal, tobacco, silk, cotton, and tropical 
fruits, all of which find a market in the north, and then return freighted 
with corn, salt, oil, isinglass, and other productions of the north, which 
find a market in the sonth.

Under our present treaty with Japan, our trade with that empire will 
be limited, inasmuch as all our business transactions with their mer
chants have to be made through government agents ; but with a liberal 
commercial treaty, onr trade will, in importance, be next to China, and 
second to none other in the world. ' ' v

■ Quicksilver .— California, though noted in every quarter of the globe 
where commerce holds dominion, for her rieh and inexhaustible gold de
posits, is becoming no less celebrated for her mines of quicksilver. The 
iaines of New Almaden, in the county of Santa Clara, are among the rieh- 
■■st, if indeed, they are not the richest, in the world. The cinnibar or ore 
found injthem, often produces eighty per cent, of quicksilver. They are 
■Eisi i y worked, and the company can furnish annually enough to supply 
the world’s demand. The. profits of the proprietors are indeed enor
mous. The lowest price a t which the quicksilver has been told in Cali
fornia, is sixty cents per pound, yet it la sent on to New York and dis
posed of there> after paying tifo expenses of freight and insurance, for 
n'rtv-five cents per pound. This fact will furnish some idèa of the prò- 
bis made on that consumed in this State. '. .

When the Santa Clara quicksilver mines—lying Id the same moun- 
t-iins, and some, twelve miles further south, and now in. M l operation 
T^wexe prospected and proved to he rich and extensive, this New Al- 
igaden Company offered the sum of f1,200,000 for them. The Santa 
lylara Company refused, and now both send quicksilver into the mar- 
w to,be d’sP°sed of at standard rates—sixty cents per pound. The 

n'lv mailcn Company have a contract with Mexico, to furnish nearly 
■ ml the numerous silver mines at $50 per quintal (one hundred pounds).

‘ ” se ®dv.er “ mes of Mexico are being worked to a* very large extent, 
;„ „P rm.c!I)ally because of this great reduction. Formerly tBe Mexi- 
k nm Ì Pa7 the Rothschilds $120 to  $150 per quintal for quicksilver
ihn . t  i “ ¡madeu, but now they get it  from the mines of New Alma- 
vbrthffi New York! ^  ptioe’ 4114 stiU Pay.nearly  double what U is 
f  W t w T ™  be*seem is a  great monopoly, and must continue to be,
' ?“h * “ «8. because quicksilver mines are scarce,

found g°ld1inines- While gold mines of vast extent are
w W  on thf« n ’ ^ ? stralm ®hd California, and silver mines almost any- 

&om Arizona to Patagonia, there are hut a few 
fi es m t  world—and their extent is limited.—Sac. Bee.

n o m e 6 Ŵ ° UtWrong 01 m thy mind, and thy writing will injuré

T H E  E L E P H A N T  i N D  T H E  N A B O B .
The favorite elephant of the gran vizier under Rajah Dowlah-,. was 

the hero of a noble feat. This grt-a nabob was »bout to make the di
version of a mighty bunt in the neq iborhood of Lucknow w W e  the 
game is rather plentiful. The pra orations being completed, and a 
train of Indian nobility assembled, t e procession of Nimrods began to 
move off for the field. After passin through a ravine, the gorgeous 
sportsmen entered' the meadow, wh *  was covered with sick peop e, 
who were lying exposed to get the enefit of the pure and fresh air , 
they were so distributed as to obstru t the eourae of the eas s 0 Jfr" 
den Rajah Dowlah was intent upo feeding^ his cruel eyes witt. the 
sight that the mangling e f  the bodie* of the miserahie creatnres would 
produce, by compelling the huge .< spbante to  trample them under 
foot. The grand vizier rode upon his own beast, and the^ nabob 
ordered the ’driver to goad him on, i id be went at a quick p e e  but 
when he arrived at the spot of the ii opposed people, a
the sagaeious animal stopped short b fore the first invalid. The viz er 
eursed him : the driver goaded h im : nd the nabob ened “ Stmk bim 
in the ear !” All. however, was in i m. More humane than Ms su- 
perior, the elephant stood firm, and { f u s e d  to violate his 
At length, seeing the poor creatures 1 ipless. and unable to movetlmn- 
sehles out o f the way, he took up the 1 with :his a“? la d bnd
gently ,doin  again out of his path. < le did the same with theseeond, 
Ind third, and so on, until he had n id? a clear passage, along which 
the retinue could pass without doing injury to any one of them ihe  
brute and the man mad* an exchanj , of their proper sentiments, and 
humanity triumphed gloriously in tl brute,  ̂ . . 1 f , .

T H E  O L D  N E G l tO ’S  L O G I C .

Lick. The doctor comes to him, 
fa better; he gives him another 
|  till he gets about his business, 
t ; the doctor comes to see h im ; 
; r it  does him no good; he gets 
¡torse all the time till he dies, 
nd all the doctors in the world

A clergyman asked an old servanfiis reasons for believing in the 
existence of a God, '
-  “ Sir, Says he, “ I  see one man gei 
gives him medicine ; the next day he 
dose, it  does him good; he keeps <
Another man gets sick like the first c 
he gives him the Bame -sort of medicis 
worse; gives him more; but he gets]
Now that man’s time to die had come*.™ «... —- - - - - -— -  . _ ,. 
couldn’t  cure him. One year I  w o r k  » th e  cornfield, plough deep, dig 
up grass, and make nothing but nubbfcs. Next year I  work the same 
way : the rain and dew comes, and Snust make a crop. I  have been 
here going hard upon fifty years. E v |y  day since I.have^been m _ i 
world. I  see the sun rise in the east.anfset in the west. The North Star 
stands where it  did the first time I  ev<§ saw it ythe seven stars in Jo b s  
coffin keep in the same path in the sly, and never tarn out. I t  am t 
so with man’s works. He makes clefs and watches; they run well 
for a while, but they get out of fix anlstand stock still. But the 
mooa, and stars keep on the same jay  all the while. There is a 
power which makes one man die, and ».other get well—that sends the
rain and keeps everything in motion.”* . . . . .

What a beautiful comment is here ftimshed by an unlettered African 
on the language of the psalmist: “ Tfc heaven? declare the glory ol 
God, and the'flrmament avowethhis handiwork. Day unto day uttereto 
speech, and night unto night showeth igiowledge. —N ew Yorker. •,

I ndia  R ubber Sh o es .— A s an illustrajon of the magical celerity with, 
•which India rubber shoes are now ma.de¡by machinery, it  may be stated 
that the ehoets of rubberure'Ctrt up otrritlay, the shoes are made next, 
and these are jacked ready for the market on the next again.. 1 here is 
no sewing or stiching in the operation. Such is the adhesive-nature ot 
the substance, that whenever two surfaces are biought together, they 
unite as firmly as if they were never separated. The only thing re
quisite after this, is to give them a coat of varnish, whieh is done m the 
following manner : a platform is brought by the lifting machine up to 
the railway, whieh intersects the floor devoted to this purpose, and on 
the platform are stuck some three hundred pairs'of the shoes, bv means 
of spikes passing into the lasts. The whole thing is now rolled into 
the varnish apartment, where each shoe is coated with a particular kind 
of resinous varnish, and then it  is thurst into an oven, where it remains 
until its exterior is thoroughly dried. f , .7,

Iowa.—The census returns of Iowa for 1856 have just been published. 
From them we learn that the total population of the State is 509,414. 
The most populous county is Lee, which has 27,273 inhabitants, and 
Dubuque is next, with 25,871. Number of dwelling houses in the State, 
83,906. Number of native voters, 86,815; of naturalized voters, 
14 492; total, 101,307. Colored population, 2 7 1 ; deaf and dumb, 
3 71 ; blind, 103 ; insane, 120 ; idiotic, 261 ; paupers, 132. The num
ber of acres of improved land is reported to be 2,043,958 ; unimproved,
6127,329. Tbe total number of bushels of wheat harvested is 5,460,51fa ; 
oats, 6,127,329 ; com, 31,163,362. Number of hogs sold 403,584 valued 
at «3,127,531. , Number of cattle sold, 125,779, valued at $2,923,253. 
Number of pounds of butter made, 6,099,208 ; cheese, 7 32,323.-Number 
of pound# of wool, 517,441. Value of domestic manufactures, $428,900; 
general manufactures, $4,096,961.-r-A,oiionoi Intelligencer. . - -

R e m a r k a b l e  I n s t a n c e s  op HEROisM.-v-The Rev. Mr. Scudder, of 
India, in, a letter to the Intelligeneer gives th ^  following instances of 
heroism, called forth by the India mutinies Let Americans never be 
ashamed that Englishmen are their forefathers. England is a n oble 
country. Her sons are heroes and her daughters are heroines. This 
rebellion has brought on deeds thair deserve to be associated with those 
valorous actions which we, with throbbing pulse, read in history. In 
one place a lady and her husband fled in  theircam age. He stood 
upright. She lashed the horses through a band of mutineers, while he, 
with a cool aim, shot dead one who seized the horses’ heads, and ano
ther who climbed upon the carriage behind to cut him down. On they 
fled, till again they found themselves among foes, and a rope stretched^ 
across the road made farther progress appear impossible. True to her
self, she dashed the horses at full speed against the rope, and as they, 
hearing it down, -stumbled, she, by rein and whip, raised them, while 
her husband's weapons again freed them: from those who succeeded in 
leaping upon them. He was wounded, but both escaped with their 
lives. In another place, a  young lacly, the daughter of an officer, shot 
seven before they hilled her. A captain, pressed by his Sepoys, with 
his good sword, slew twenty-six of them before he fell!

Sunflowers.—-Lieut. Maury maintains that the growing of sun
flowers around a dwelling near an ague region, neutralises the miasma 
in which that disease originates. He sfcys that an acre of sunflowers 
will absorb during their growth many thousand gallons of water 
more than supplied by the rains. They are of very easy cultivation^ 
and the seeds meet with a  ready sale. The theory or science of 
the practice is th is: The ague and fever poison is set free during the 
progress of vegetable decay, which !poison'is absorbed by the rank 
growing sunflower, again elaborated into vegetable matter and so 
retained till cold weather.—Boston Pott. ^

D A N I E L  B O O K .
' o f  aii men saving Scylla the man-slayer, . 1,

r  * i ; Who passes for in life and death most lucky, •> ? > " 1
i V  ' - o f  the great names which in our faces stare,• , ' „  J v . ,r
f  i , The General Boon, backwoodsman of Kentucky, -■ • -• ; ; '

: -r h  t , 4; W a s  happiest in life and death he, *
•- • ' For killing nothing hut a tear or a buck—h«,

i t  ■ t «-V Enioyed the lonely vigorous harmless days % &
' J Of his old age in wilds ofdeepest maze.  ̂ « -,f
So says Byron. Bancroft gives the following sketch of the Kentucky

P1 n  Ms peaceful habitation on the banks TadHni^iver to Nortb
Carolina, Daniel Boon, the illustrious hunter, had Vir-
der, so memorable as the pioneer, describe a  tract 1769,
ginia, as the richest in North America or m the world f0W
leaving his wife and offspring, having Finley as P T’wandercd. 
others as Ms companions, the young man of ttoee a the'ccruntry of 
forth through the wilderness of America, G ^und,”
Kentucky.’’'known to the savages as “ the Dark and 
“ the Middle Ground,” between the subjects of jh  moantain
the Cherokees. After a long and fatiguing journey , a trilm-
ranges, the party found themselves, m June, on the R  ̂™rveVed with 
tary to the Kentucky, and from the top of an eml™, c k  TZ,re t^ey 
delight the beautiful plane that stretched to the nortMw- • pjnda 
built their shelter aud began to recouuoiter aud to hunt All tue 
of wild beasts that were natural to America^-the stat,L̂y  elj i ’d the Wolf 
deer, the antlered stag, the wildcat, the bear, the pant > g 
—crouched among the canes, or roamed oyer the mch g > gene. 
even beheath Ihe . thickest shades, sprang toxuriantly out ot w  ^  
rous soil. The buffaloes cropped fearlessly the hcrtege or l ^
.the leaves of the reed, and were more frequent than cattle m  ^  a  
ment of Carolina herdsmen. Sometimes there were_ 
drove, and round the salt licks their number was amazing-

The summer in wMchfor the first time, a party pissed
the brilliancy of n a tp e  near and m the valley of the • oQQ
away in the occupations of exploring parties aud the c • j 0jm 
by one Boon’s companions dropped off, till bê a? le5  a ond”rg 0f the 
Stewart. They jointly found unceasing delight m, , th e  J “ “+„kon B ri-  
forest, till one evening near tbe Kentucky river, f l j i w  
soner by a band of Indians, wanderers like themselves. They^esc 
and were joined by Boon’s brother ; so that when ^  wllite
after killed by savages, the first victim among the becf ^ b ^ ting 
men slain by them in their desperate battLng :for the o iy »
ground, Boon still had his brother to share with him the dangers 
attractions of the wilderness, the building and occupying the firs

ta fn th < f  spring of 1779, the ¿o ther returned to the w
horses and supplies of ammunition, leavmg b̂ e do„ » “ The ■i •______ !alk1,4 At< oaif iftp fliiiKir. or even 3> borse or aog.

_  __j or ammuMuuu, ----------  . 77 «itha
Mmseif"without bread, or salt, jor sugar, or even a horse ° r  dog. 
idea of a beloved wife,”  anxiofs for hissafety, b 'BJg®Û e^ th,
sadness ; but otherwise the cheerfuk meditative man, careless M w e a^ , , 
knowing the use of the rifle, net the plough of a ?1\,R v,nt versed 'in the vigorous health of early manhood, ignorant of books, but vew
in the forest and forest life, even fond of tracking the deer o ^  ,
from men, yet in Ms disposition, Bramane, generous and-gentle-W M  , 
happy in the uninterrupted succession of ‘ sylvan PleasF f_  !d and > 

One calm summer’s evening, as he climbed a e ® ’mpi9 >
looked upon the remote “ venerable morin*aj “ - a?a * ^  ...
plains, he caught a glimpse in the distance
land of Ms affections with magic grandeur, and b^ | , eaÌ  ^  alb c.°e so  ̂region he had discovered. “ All things were still.»’ Not a taeczeso _ 
much as shook a leaf. He Mndled a fire near a fountain of sweet wa
ter, and feasted on the loinpf a bock He w?3 X^TholfuM verse of ■ bee among flowers, but communed familiarly with the whole uMverse 
life. Nature was his intimate, and as the roving woodsman leaned con 
fidingly on her bosom, she responded to his intelligence. ■>

For him the rocks and fountains, the leaf and the blades of grasshad life: the cooling air laden with the wild perfume, came to Mm as a
friend ; the dewy morning wrapped him in its embrace ; the tr?cs sto 
up gloriously round about Mm as so many mynads of compampns j r i l  f 
wore the character of design or peril. But how couldhe be afraid! ; 
TrinmpMng over danger, he knew no fear. The perpetual howling^ 
the wMves^iy night round his cottage, or by Ms bivouac in tbe brake, . 
w^^his diversion ; and by day he had joy in surveying the various spe- , 
cies of animals that surrounded Mm. He loved the solitude better than 
the towered citv or the hum of business. .

Near the end of July, 1770, Ms faithful brother came back to meet 
h im a t the old camp. ̂ Shortly after, they proceeded to Cumberland r 
river, giving names to the different waters, and he then returned to hw 
wife aud cMldren, fixed in Ms purpose, at the risk of his fife and_ for f  ̂
tune to bring them as soon as possible to live m  Kentucky, which he , 
esteemed a second Paradise. . . . . . -j ~ ,

C o n s t it u t io n  o p  t h e  E a r t h .— From a knowledge of the fo:m of the j ' 
earth, aud of its mean density, we are enabled to form some conjecture - 
respecting its interior constitution. Newton demonstrated that if the 
earth was a  homogeneous mass, or of equal J
ratio of its polar to its equatorial diameter would be tha t ot ¿3« to } 
231 But it is found,.or inferred, from the measurement of degrees, • 
and bv other investigations, that the density at the cemre is not lfffin- - 
M y  g r e Z  Considering that the mean density of t te  whoie eartb is „ 
onlv about five and a half times that of water, and that the materials }i  
of which the crust of the earth is composed are all ‘̂ ensftv 1
greater or less degree, so that even at no very great depth the density _ 
of the different substances must be greatly increased by the me®® Pret  • 
sure of tbe superincumbent materials, some phaosophers have rappo d j 
that tbe mere effects of pressure must he counterbalanced by the ex .) 
pansive force of a great heat subsisting in the interior of the earth : 
K h e r s  that the earth is not solid, but dento of /
inconsiderable thickness. I t  has been calculated, that at the depth or 
thirU-five miles air, subjected to the pressure of a column of matter J 
of the mean density of that at the surface of the earth, would acquire | . 
the density of water ; that a t the depth of 17 3 miles, water itself, which  ̂
is eminently incompressible, would acquire the density of marble ; and ■ 
at toe center, marble would have a  density 119 times greater than at > 
the surface. On the other Hand, it is argued that the comparatively 
small mean density of the mass proves tha t none of these effects tabe
p]ace_that the hypothesis which supposes the earth to be hollow m -
the interior, is contrary to every analogy—and as it  can be demonstrated 
from astronomical considerations that toe density mast increase in 
descending from toe surface to a depth equal at least to one-fourth of . 
the r a d iu s  it  is infinitely probable that this density continues to increase 
eVen to to’e center, but that a very high temperature exists in the in- . 
t e r in r  of toe earth, in consequence of which the materials resist toe 
effects of toe condensation due to toe pressure to which they are sub )■ 
jected. -  kvi !i
, A  deaf and dumb boy being asked to define gratitude, said, * Grati- ‘ 
tude is the memory of toe heart.” - ; - ........... -  f


